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4T THE RETAIL STORES,

Taken from the Dry Gocds Economist,
N w York.

Sashes of very broad flowered ribbon
fringed on either side.
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GIRLS ABOUT TO MARRY,
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want to be asked his
or everything he docs. .Nine
boas.
times, out of ten he doesn't know v,l.u
Wash suits, prettily trimmed, and they are himself,
separatepiijue.duck oudJiiK u skirts for
Don't try to ape your rich neighbors,
girls.
ajul nag your husband for the tnOBJ
d
trimmed sailors in combi- - .it cannot afford to give you. Have, tbo
nations of blue, brown, gii.y iiud black courage and independence to accept
your life as you find it, and make the
with white.
Feather boas in all the liht r.haclei r.iost of it,
r
."o one ever realizes her most
to accompany foulard and DtOtV sum- costumes.
Hint expectations of happiness. You
Stit. bed crash half, for golf i.r cycling.' will never be quite so happy us you CX
.1 with crepe de chincqiiiMsand
ted to be, but you must not grieve
trltl
v - that. Take the goods the gods pro-an-d
plaid
be thankful.
Manila bats for mornin;: v.rnr in
The overage man expects a good deal
white and colors, flOCOMl tO Wl! 'i dotted
at Ids wife. He wunts her to stay at
tMllUM, gnne and quills.
Evening gowna or w.vtc "k ap ;:ome when he is out. lie doesn't know
hy; neither does she, but it la so. lie
pliqued with eprrtra 6t Htrtvera, and,
' aats her to be there when he conies
their foliage nu.iV' of Cftksd rliiiTon
.me. It doesn't seem right if she ii
and outlined wilii silk oiVjCfW ' 01
v
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r.lth
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I'on't go to standing qn your dignity,
hwno
teaBa of tucket! of Letn'.titi
ith your husband, for it doesn't pay
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nainsook elaborately (;ii
"our husband is a man, and men
.i.Uxidr
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trn; e. V '
Iher. This is the cruc ial porlod In mar- -- 'Uh
dance t blot k pr"w1iIto law Irts
iod life, and iT it is passed in safety it it
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NEW MRXICO.
Andrew! Delegateto Cntigrcs0
(lovernpr.
M. A. Otero
Secretary
J. W. Ilaynold
A. L. Morrison
Internal Revenue Col.
M O. Lleweilyn
Surveyor (leneral
Att.'v (icnrrul.
Ueeru'e V. I'nlclisrd
G M.FoiaXer
U. 8. MarHhai.
Register Land Ollloe.
M.R.Otero
Receiver Land Olllce.
Fred Muller
W. H. II. Llewellyn
Solicitor tieui ra'.
Yl-.directors of the American
Treasure.
J II. Vaughn
Ilirsm Ilsdley sup't publts instruction. Mining Congress, have decided to
W. (i. Sargent
Auditor.
District. Judge. cw:..-- . ..ct a temple to the mining
John R. McFie
District, Attorney. it; r.
E. C. Abbott
When com-I- I
l. y ;it Denver.
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De-tra- it

White serge jacket suits
with gilt braiding and gilt buttons.
Detachablt revere of while pique
with broad wale to be worn wilh Eton
jackets.
Displays of white summer .millinery
accompanied by white ostrich leather

In List week issue we made a'
mi iaU in regard to the holding
of district court in Taos county.
According to Council Bill No. 22
which passed the legislature at
the Inst session, District Court is
to e held in Taos, the third Mon
(: of May and. the second Mon
day November of each year.

official directory.

What a ytranp man likes n to look
uto a pretty face and moke remarks
"tit cntme ft to part its red lips am!
w its white teeth. What an old man
liCO is to look into a pretty face and
:ii;c remarks that cause it to part its
:1 lips and show its white teeth.
Free Press.

AJIeX. Guado

Manuoi Obaroa

JqM A. Lope.
Jose M. Median
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Stitea. The Diplmnata ot the various etntiassies are clos ely watch
intf reports from the situation in
Venezuela and are Oftbllog extract';
from American papers to their rd
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and Definitions
under the direct

sup' i viaicn of W. T. HAKRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., Un.ted States

Comrr.ir sionei of Education,
abaiated by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
IWIeh Z.-- Z r.z.
2364 Paces

letters are

3000 Illustrations

exhibit and a mineral library opened. If it vern not for the inThe mining imical attitude of the Senate in the
will be installed.
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people there are la desperate straitn
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Of two evils chose the one you have
before.
cuu't hold their
iien people who
know when other people
.i lijues
to.
if-o hen the doctor tells a woman to diet
cats less at the table uud mure in

jrried through

e,

pantry.

Uu
,

ba

has her first

woman-wl-

speo-lacl-

aiwu.vs. believes she wears them
to rest her eyes.
A man never knows what lie can do
until he tries, and then. he wislicb he
hud done something olse.
There are two public nuisance.. the
people who never carry umbrella und
the people who curry them all 'he time.
Wl.cn a woman wishes to do something real out and out recl;lP8 and
she dreams of goinfr to Btar

rope.
One of life's greatest problems is
this: l)o people get stout because they
an- lazy, or are they lazy In -- acse they
-

aretout?
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OF AN OLD MAID

The lovers who enjoy reading the
snaie books together will be hapiry in

tiieir married lift;.
A lifetime of carefully studied defer.-- t
by a
;e can be killed in a
f'lc ironic gleam of the eye.
lit spring the housewife remember
i;:ut hope rhyinef .with oaj una kuuk
ith buds.
Tli poemi not good enough ito leap
inta fame are generally bad enough to
leap into flame.
To be remembered by u woman, it in
only necessary to tell her something
licc.n'oout herself that she knows al- ruady, but fnneies that nobotly, else has
und out.
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RED RIVER.

NEW

Inherited Evils Overcome

MEXICO.

It Is saddening to learn that tho
Elks are exterminating the elk for tho
bcke of its teeth.
Iowa has a young woman who says
can feed a man properly on 9
cents a lay. Is she married?

that she

It Is the privilege of tho talker to
misquote. Tho writer has to look it
up In the dictionary of quotations.
Nearly 7,000 books were published
fn this country last year. You didn't
read more than half of them, perhaps.
"It Is essential that a woman's arms
ahould be pretty," says a fashion expert. And that a man's arms should
be strong!

CAMPHOR FOR THE PIANO.
"Now," Mid tile tuner, when lie lind
finished tuning the piano, "you ought
t?i put some camphor In the piano,"
"Camphor?" said the owner of the

Instrument,

"Yes," snlil the tuner, "to keep the
moths out. Moths get into pintfos, as
they do closets and elsewhere, nnil
l.ere they feed on the felt eoveiingn
of tho hammers, eating nwny their surfaces, and so Impairing their effect.
What you want Is a couple of camphor
bulls, each in a Utile bug of cheesecloth, hung inside the piano, one at
either side.''

AS TO THE BATHROOM.
The white marble basin in the bathA New York man who gave his room can be cleaned by robbing the
fiorse a pint of whisky has been fined stains with flue table salt. If. however, they nre of long standing, mix
$25 presumably for wasting whisky
two parts of powdered whiting witli
on a horse.
one of powdered bluing, then add half
n pint of strong soap suds, and heat to
The weather bureau's monthly report has a learned dissertation on Lolling point: apply with a soft cloth
"mean" temperature. Every i)ody knows to the offmarble and let It dry on; then
wash
with hot water to which has
what it means.
been added a little salts of lemon. Dry
The original of Dickens' "I,ltt1e with a soft flannel. For the bath tub,
Dorrlt" is stili alive, at the age of 90. whether of zinc, enamel or white
nothing is better than a bath
But she has changed so you would
of gasoline.
Instead of rubbing and
scarcely know her.
scouring, go over every inch with
The Chicago jHiet who has offered to plenty of gasoline and then wash off
write 5.000 poems for a dollar apiece carefully. All the stains and discol-rations will bare disappeared. Philawill be the envy of thousands of other
delphia Inquirer.
poets if he gets the job.
lor-celai-

PATCH WORK,
Mrs. Chadwick is now said to have
At this season, when "shut ins" are
51,000,000 cached.
The only surprise
contained In this piece of news is the apt to lind time banging heavy on their
hands, suggestions for a new kind of
smallness of the amount.
patchwork that possesses the advanThis Is certainly the age of big things, tage of covering both sides, wadding
a? is proved by the fact that a blotch and quilting, all at the same time, njay
on the sun's face 80.000 miles in well be passed on for the benefli of
those who do this kind of wwk. "Vhe
diameter is called a spot.
directions, as sent In by a Sunshine
The suicide who wrote to an under- friend nre: Cut pieces of silk at out
f
inches square, tirn
taker, "Lay this body on a shelf in four and
your back room and I'll get it later," and baste down each of the four sides,
leaving squares of four inches. T;ien
bad a grim notion of humor.
fold them over diagonally, making
pieces: insert a piec of
Carnegie is to receive $1.50 a day
for going to Cleveland as a witness. wadding the same size and shape, .jnd
The possibility of his being able to die baste the edges together. Four of
poor is becoming more and more re- these triangles overhanded Uakj a
square block. The effect is good when
mote.
one triangle of each block is of black,
One would not care, we should one of white or some uniform color, and
think, to go through a severe civil the remaining two of any color. In
service examination in order to be joining the blocks together the blocks
placed on the Russian grand duke eli- should be In corresponding position to
gible list.
make a regular pattern.
The bins lines of two of the vfilk
If Her' Hoch had as much presence pieces that go next each other fan
of mind us Adam had, he would put on first be run together by hand or maan mno. n, lock "nd declare that he chine on the wrong side, and U'cii
It 'lie
Ui I nil those women folded over, padded and basted, "r'his
avoids having to overhand the hias
sides, witli danger of stretching.--Philadelpone-hal-

three-cornere- d

The old axiom that "blood will tell"
is being given a startling contradiction at Battle Creek, Mich., In the
unusual family of Dr. John H.

If the garter purse is generally
adopted it will become popular to take
street car rides on the chance of seeing a party of ladies quarreling about
who will pay the fare.
Down In Maryland there is a man
who has the euphonious name of
Freezer Fry. He ought to live in St
Ixmis, where the people are under the
necessity of doing both.

The venerable Captain Adrian C.
Ar.son says batting is a lost art, but
thfc veteran Colonel John I,. Sullivan
may be trusted to prove him wrong
"by getting on another one.
Why should any one be surprised
because P. T. Barnum's autograph
sold for three times as much as Henry
Clay's? Henry Clay never ran such a
big circus as P. T. Barnum did.

Apparently the Russian students
tLink a zemsky sobor will be entirely
too tame an affair to give satisfaction
after the riotous times to which the
people over there have become accustomed.
The Baltimore professor who thinks

It would be well to chloroform

all men

when they reach the age of 60 says
nothing about the women, probably
because he realizes that no woman
ever gets that old.

NIGHTCAP drinks.
"Never go to bed chilly," warned a
physician.
"There Is nlways hot water to drink When everything else fails,
and t lint will do the work of warming
up the stomach and sending n glow
through the whole body, You tan do
better than plain hot water; keep a
small bottle of capsicum at hand, and
eight to ten drops of that In n cupful
of sweetened water makes an admirable nightcap.
More than that quantity would lie nnpalatalily hot for most
tastes. Hot milk is an ideal
beverage and so is malted milk, beef
tea or cocoa. Many a woman finds
that something warm in the stomach
means a good night's rest, and it would
lie the acme of silliness to neglect it."
hed-tim- e

ABOUT THE INAUGURAL BALL.
Writing on "Our Inaugural Balls,"
In the Delineator. Catherine Frances
Ca vn nngh concludes with this paragraph of advice: "To tho thousands all
over the country who read accounts of
the Inaugural ball in tneir home paper,
s
many with
and envy of
those who could and did attend. I
would say: 'Don't! It Is not worth it!'
It is n most public affair, which any
one who can pay the price of entrance
may attend. Yon may go dressed to
be seen and to see. and accomplish
neither because of the great crush.
Do not let the plea of wishing to see
the President be your excuse, either,
for every new executive gives those
who would wish him well the chance
to do so at the White House during tne
week of his inaugural."
heart-burning-

CAPES AGAIN ACME OF FASHION.
Capes of all descriptions, all styles,
all lengths and all colors and materials are again the acme of fashion, and
smart women hnve taken to this revival in good faith, trusting the art of
the modiste and tailor to give them
perhaps just a bit of style which capes
or loose coats hnve not had before,
Some of the most elaborate evening
wraps are cape wraps, and never before hnve such beautiful garments
been turned out without the least pretext of fit.
Cloth is used for tho more severe of

these capes, and some stunning studies
nre shown in the various shades of
tobacco brown. For opera wear these
garments are evolved from chiffon velvet, which pleats with remarkable soft-

ness. A Charming example shows rose
pink velvet With a chenille collar and a
band of exquisite Irish crochet lace
in deep points headed by tiny ruclu'ngs
of the velvet. There is a shallow yoke
Inquirer.
which insures a smooth tit over the
shoulders, and to this a sleeve cape is
HOW TO WASH LACE CURTAINS. applied in deep shirrings, so cleverly
The best method of washing lace cur- that the presence of the Sleeve is not
tains is perhaps the easist and the noticed until the arm is raised.
following is a good way to obtain good
HAIP, AND ITS OA RE.
results: Shake the dust from the lace,
lay In clear, cold soft water for an
y
The head and hair should be
hour; wring out and wash in warm
clean or the locks will grow
water in which a little soda has been scant and lifeless. Long hair should
dissolved; wash in several waters, or be washed once a month, Ofteuer is
until perfectly clean; rinse in water not necessary. Short hair may be
well blued; blue the boiled starch quite washed every week! it Mies quickly
deeply; dip in the curtains and squeeze, and no harm is done. The use of soda,
but do not wring them dry. Tin some borax or ammonia in washing is a
sheets down to the carpet in a vacant, fault. They change the color, the roots
airy room, and pin on the curtains are injured and the fibres grow brittle
stretched to exactly the size they were and lifeless. To remedy hair splitting,
before being wet. In a few hours they the ends should be singed every six
Vlll be dry and ready to hang.
weeks to seal up the brittle, hollow
The whole process of washing and tubes, and if the hair is uneven, roll
pinning down should occupy as little it in small twists and singe these the
time as possible, ns lace will shrink entire length to catch all ends.
more than any other cotton material
A certain amount of dandruff is an
when long wet. Or fasten them In indication that the system is in a
frames made with the smallest' ize of healthy condition, and is performing
galvanized centre hooks, in which to its proper functions. The small, colorfasten the lace, and having holes and less particles that gather where the
wooden pins with which to vary the roots of the hair end in a soft pulp are
length and breadth to suit the different but the impurities thrown off from a
sizes of curtains. The curtains should healthy skin. To prevent too great a
always be measured before being wet. waste aud an unpleasant amount of
and Stretched in the frames to that dandruff, the head should be occasionsize to prevent shrinking. Five or six ally WUtbed With a solution of one
curtains of the same size may be put handful of salt in half a pint of rainIn, one above the other, and all dried at water.
r
is the most effionce. Tho frames may rest on four cacious, tonic in the world and the best
chairs. Newark Advertiser.
soaps are tar and caslile. Applications of the salt water keep the hair
from fulling out.
Too much use of the comb at the
W.
VVVWtoilet is not desirable, as the scalp Is
tender and the sharp teeth of the comb
Irritate it. Firm, steady strokes of
the brush are far better.
The use of a hot iron on the hair is
nearly baked iujurious, though one moderately hot
ruffed Potatoes-Wh- en
endof
the
the
piece
from
small
cut a
may be used daily, with no other efIHitnloes, scoop out the Inside, mash fect than to give it a soft gloss. A
pepper
and fairly large brush should be used,
and season with butter,
salt. Refill the skins with this, allow- neither very hard nor soft, with brising the tilling to complete the form of tles long enough to go through the
the potato. Set in a hot oven just hair, not over it, reaching to the skin
long enough for the souffle part to be- itself, and so invigorating the Help,
come well browned, then serve.
The hair should be divided in halves,
Canned Pea Souffle
Drain the peas and brushed carefully and well for at
and mush with two talilespoonfuls of least ten minutes, night aud morning.
melted butter. Beat three eggs light Hair brushes may be cleaned by dip
and stir into them a pint of milk and ping the bristles into very hot water,
the mashed peas. Season with salt aud plunging them Immediately afterund pepper, beat hard and turn Into a ward into cold to prevent them from
greased pudding dish. Bake, covered, softening and loosening. I'se ammonia
for twenty minutes: uncover and In tho water if necessary. Newark Adbrown. Serve this souffle ns soon as vertiser.
it is removed from the oven.
Velvet Cake Two cups of sugar, MRS. CLARK'S PERFUMED BATH.
When that massive pile of ugliness
three cups of flour, half a cup of butter, four eggs, one teaspoonful of cold in Fifth avenue is finished and Senawater, two teuspoonf ills of baking pow- tor Clark takes up his residence there,
Beat the his young wife will have the most luxder. Flavor with lemon.
butter and sugar to a cream, sift the urious bathroom in the world. It will
powder with the flour, then gradually excel in its appointments the most
ndd the flour and water to the butter sumptuous baths of the early Romans,
and sugar; leat the eggs separately, and beside it the bath of the modern
add them and then beat them all well Oriental which Is a good deal more of
a fuble thau a factwith pule iuto sig
together.

Apparently Mr. Alexander
regard Mr.
too Frenchy and frivolous
presidency of a great life
Were
corporation. Query:
vited to the $100,000 bill?
fellow-director-

s

and his
Hyde as
for the

insurance
they in-

Fire In a New York theater, the
other day, caused a lot of chorus girli
who were dressed only in tights to
rush to the streets. They are reported to have been greatly embarrassed,
but most of them are glad now that it
happened. They can all demand leading parts on the strength of the advertising they got.
The Nashville American denounces
the comic valentine with its "atrocities of conception" as a cheap, witless and spiteful abomination that is
stupidity condensed. That editor must
have received a skillfully selected

on.

Spokune woman has secured a
from her husband because he
'.Insists on squandering his earnings
trying to Invent a flying machine instead of buying the necessaries of life
That woman has a
Ifor his family.
level bead.
A

thor-ouglii-

Rain-wate-

t(J,

more ponies, swimming pool for summer and toboggan slide for winter,
His adopted hoy, Alberto, Raved and everything for the amusement of
from an adobe hut In old Mexico, the doctor's family of waifs not only
has of his own free will decided to the dozen In the Kellogg home, bpt
become a physician and Is now work- the neighboring Haskellites as well.
ing out the rudimentary educatkn
The Kellogg home is Indeed a study
with a show of brain power that bor- of children some who still have the
ders on the miraculous.
marks of the lower world on their
The son of an Aztec Indian squaw countenances, and some who hnve
Spanish-Mexicaa
and
is leading his grown to strong manhood and beauticlasses in the American Medical Mis- ful womanhood, and are entering or
sionary preparatory school and at the have entered the world as doctors,
ago of fifteen working out problems nurses or teachers. Stories could bi
that have feased his teachers and In told of some of them that would seem
some cases have had to be referred beyond belief, but their past is now
to
authors for a decision
sealed nnd they live only In the presalways in favor of Alberto.
ent and In the future.
Tho life of Alberto, the Aztec, since
The Haskell home Is merely a larghe was brought to Battle Creek to er Kellogg home. The children live
have his hair combed and his face In groups of "families," instead of bewashed, has proved that heredity in ing herded together like cattle. Esch
some instances at least is a mere group has Its "mother," who loves
bugaboo. With hii fellow companions each child and Is loved by each. SalIn Dr. Kellofg's he. te and in the Hasaries for this work are few and far
kell home, across the road, Alberto Is between.
The "mothers" work largely for love.
Each family sleeps together In a
cozy little dormitory with a parlor
and other rooms adjoining, and each
has its own morning cad evening worship.
Each has Its own tables at.
meals, the height of the table being
nii.de to suit the height of the children in each group.
Kel-log- s

at present.

hia

That French physician's "oyster
cure," requiring patients to eat six
dozen of the bivalves dally, should be
a great thing for the health of the
oyster dealers.

the art of the landscapo gardeners
into a beautiful natural park. In it
are found herds of deer, a dozen or

t
Onyx, alabaster and
marble ever quarried enter Into
its construction. There nre showers
and needles and plunges, and the water
will be filtered and will be ns pure and
clear as crystal. But the one novelty

nificance.

Mrs. Clark will possess, which even
Caesar did not enjoy, will be an Ingenious arrangement of tiny faucets,
from which rare pe'fumes may he
drawn and the water impregnated with
t.ieir sensuous odors. She may bathe
in softened water which exhales the
scent of the geranium, or the vloPt, or
attar of roses. The idea is a new one
and is the invention of a nttsburg
genius who got carte blanche to design the most luxurious and artistic
bathroom In the United States. New
York News.
BOUDOIR CHAT.
London is said to have five women
builders, seven women house painters
and two women architects,
A celebrated and charming actress,
whose age it would be rude to chronicle, but who still looks quite young,
though she is a grandmother, gives the
following prescription for the preservation of youth and beauty. "You must
work till you are tired, sleep till you
are rested, have plenty of fresh nir, live
in cool rooms, take a daily sponge bath
and eat the simplest food."
Don't sit facing a strong light.
Don't stoop or bend over while writing or reading.
Don't go too long without food, Hunger gives a strained look to the face.
Don't worry; but, if worry you must,
keep
the forehead smooth don't
wrinkle it.
Smoking is an innovation in Western
female circles, but is a fast dying custom among Orientals.
White spots on tile nails are caused
by bruises, frequently done before the
nail grows out. If a cuticle knife is
used harshly or carelessly It will cause
them. These spots cannot be removed
until the nail grows out and is cut.
The girl who snubs the men who
don't dance well, who Is rude to those
whose social position is not what she
considers necessary in her friends, who
Shows she is eager and anxious to get
away from those who bore her, is the
girl who fails.
It is easier to get engaged than divorced, and the expense is about a
stand-off-

.

A man stands a very good chance
with a girl if he can get all her fam-

ily to oppose tlie match.
Glove manufacturers say that they
now make a No. (i woman's glove
larger than they did Ave years ago.
This is because women have become
more athletic and thin hands have acgrown larger.
cordingly
But they
won't at knowledge it, and still insist
on wearing the suiue numbered glove.
It is noted in a current periodical
that "ladles are playing billiards more
than they used to do." The game lends
Itself to feminine grace. England has
a "lady champion" billiard player iu
Miss Fair weather, who recently played
brilliantly in six exhibition matches.
Heliotrope is one of the sweetest of
perfumes and is composed of four
ounces of rose petals, two ounces of
tonka lien us, eight ounces of orris root,
f
one ounce of vanilla,
drachm
of musk and four drops of oil of bitter
almonds.

n

text-boo-

The children take turns as waiters.
Their food is simple and nourishing,
with pienlj of grain, nuts, fruits and
wholesome vegetables. No child evsr
sees meat in any form.
The home, too, has Its own school
rooms, where Sloyd work and manual training are much In evidence.
Most of the boys are handy with
tcols and many can make chairs from
the beginning, cutting and "curing"
their own materials, while the girls
arc expert at basket-makinand needlework.
It is evident as a whole that other
examples than Alberto can be quoted
to show Dr. Kellogg's success as
an experimenter along physiological
lines.
g

showing conclusively what can
done by environment and training.

be

Thinks Theory Established.
At this time a dozen children in Dr.
Kellogg's home and lit) others in the
Haskell home show that the child of
the drunkard, the thief, or the habitual criminal, when removed from vicious surroundings and given (he
benefits of Christian home life and
training is almost as certain to be a
credit to such a system of training
as the progeny of a long line of
Christian ancestors.
Dr. Kellogg's work has gone
beyond the experimental stage and the
correctness of his theory he now
thinks Is firmly established.
During ti e past dozen years hundreds of children have been reared on
Dr. Kellogg's system, and as yet he
has no reason to doubt its efficiency.
All of .hese children came from the
lowest and most forlorn conditions of
life. If the doctrine of heredity Is
of any value, these children were
almost certainly doomed to careers
of crime and shame. That they have
not followed such lives may be said

Alberto's Remarkable

Progress.

Still, Alberto Is at present the real
hero, owing to his phenomenal progress along educational branches. He
leads In his studies and surprises his
teachers by coming to the class witli
his lesson so firmly instilled from the
text book that the teacher's service
Is not necessary.
At the age of 15 he Is studying algebra, geometry. l.atln and history, taking lessons In French from a local
teacher to whom he talks Spanish In
return, and working five hours a day
as call boy in the sanitarium.
In explaining his theories on child
culture. Dr. Kellogg said:
"I am a firm believer in the power
of environment to neutralize or eradicate to a large degree hereditary-tendencies- .
Evil Is only perverted
good. No child Is born actually vicious. The child simply inherits tenpredispositions which,
dencies or
when favored by a bad environment

one-hal-

PREDICTIONS BY DAME FASHION
Gunpowder blue and celery or spinach green are well liked.
Little lace toques made of Valenciennes, with a knot of roses at tho side,
nre smart.
The very choicest designs in thin
summer fabrics tire iu the shop for
choosing now.
Fur hats have never been so popular
with women of all ages, except the
very young girl.
The fashionable colors in Paris at
this time are ash gray, Havana brown
and smoke blue.
Pretty blouses in navy blue and ether
dark silks have the yokes inset with
lace dyed to match.
Fetching hats of embroidered white
batiste have just a wreath of shaded
roses around the crown.
Big tricornes, or toques, are the simplest sort of treatment with marabout
feathers, or stiff gurdenias in shaded
colore,
Opal is for dance wear, lemon yellow
for dinner and evening occasion, and
turquoise blue for indoor afternoon

toilettes.
Sealskin brown is very smart, and
chamois reliow and raspberry red are
also worn, as are mink brown, mignonette green, and pansy purple.
Rose, heliotrope, orchid mauve and
blotting paper pink are seen a great
deal, and yellow, ivory white and pearl
peogray are worn by the
ple.
New lounging robes nre luxurious affairs of a heavy siik stuff called "mati- asse." One of lavender wus lined and
embroidered with white, and held in at
he waist by a lavender silk cord.
Embroidered ribbon bands are fashionable for trimming the dresses of
cloth or tweed. They can be bought In
all colors and in immeuse variety, and
supply a touch of bright color to the
more somber costumes.
d

I

huve a little way of
they suspect others of their own shortcomings.
Many people

ma king confessions

Group of Dr. Kellogg's Remodeled De generates.
to have given a severe jolt to the old or not antagonized by a wholesome
doctrine.
environment, may develop a thief.
Dr. and Mrs. Kellogg have never
"Criminals for the most part conhad children of their own, but at one sist of children who have never been
children ti allied or whose training has been
time they had twenty-fou- r
not only bearing their name, but liv- bad. Statistics show that
of
ing in the same house with them, 10,000 boys aud girls who constitute
while In the immediate neighborhood
the child population of the prisons
of this remarkable family has lived, nnd reformatories of the United
as many as 130 at a time, other child- States, and the 30,000 or more of
ren whom the doctor had rescued Great Britain, are largely made up of
orphans or
from the worst slums of America.
"These boys and girls aro left to
At present there are a dozen of
run the streets like community cats
the Kellogg children at home, occupyLike other members of
ing the beautiful mansion on Man- and dogs.
chester street, and in the Haskell the animal creation, they are moved
home, which is an outgrowth of Dr. by physical impulses, chiefly
in character, and by these InfluKellogg's idea, are 110 more.
To accommodate this unusual fam- ences are led on from truancy to
house, vagrancy, theft and other crimes'
ily. Dr. Kellogg has a
and the building and location contain against property, and finally to crimes!
Having never
almost everything that will make against the person.
been taught
they are
children better and happier.
The house is not only modern in practically savages, but are deprived
every detail, but It contains one of of most of the advantages enjoyed by
the largest private libraries In the savages, and so sink below the level
of the ordinary savage. The worst
west.
savages
are to be found, nob
In the wilds and jungles of South;
Everything for Amusement.
The home Is set In a grove of forty America, but in the slums of Amerl-ca'- a
great cities."
acres, which has been converted by
one-thir-
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Showing Progress of the Titanic
Struggle for Supremacy Be-

THE ONE WHO FAILS.

tween Russia and Japan

Never advertises.
Does not tell the truth.

Dates and Scenes of Principal Battles In
the War.
Cheng-Ju- ,
Korea (llrst land skirmish),
March 2K, 1904.
YhIu River ( Klulleneheng), May 1, 190J.

Has discourteous clerks.
Uses spasmodic

ALWAYS BATTLE POINT

IN TUT CICT

UUKR

advertising.

Never gives the price of his goods.
Advertises his rival by denunciation.
Never takes an interest in his

ployes.

em-

May 7, 1304.
Fl nKwangcheng.
Klnchnw, Mav
1904.
Folandicn, May L'6, 1904.
NnnRhan Hill. May 27. 1904.
Sluyen, June 8, 1904.

Bajniatie, June

1904.

9,

Vafnngow. or Tellssu. June
Motion Fass, Juno 26. 1904.

1904.

14--

Kalplng, July j. 1904.
Talcheklao. Julv 2:',. 1904.
Halcheng. Aug. 1, 1904.
Aug. 2 Sept. 4. 1S0: this
ineludes the desperate engagements at
Anplng. Anshnnshnn and Hiatun and the
flnal capture of
8ha River, Oct.
1904; Russians
make a desrent Rgalnst the Japanese, hut
are driven Wick with great loss.
Lone Tree Hill, Dec. 2, 1904; Japanese
suffer a severe repulse.
Raid made bv Russian troops to
1905.
and Tatcheklao. Jan.
Siege guns from Port Arthur reach the
Oyama forces on tho 8ha river, Jan. IS,
1905.
SnndepRs and Hekoutal, Jan.
3,
1906, resulting In heavy losses to lioth
sides.
8nmlnlun. Feb. 22. 1905. Russians
and driven out.
Mukden
Actual movement In the ftpM
began Keb. It, when General Kurokl began his northern movement against
corps; Japanese enter the
old Manchu capital March 10.
Losses In Manchurlan Battles.
The following shows approximately ths
number of troops engaged and the losses
on both sides in the principal land battles fought thus fur in Manchuria:
Mt'KDEN.
Japanese. Russlnns.
Forces engaged
325.000
500.000
Losses
65,000
30.000
Llao-Yan-

Ltau-Ynn-

AiwayB ready to quarrel with

patrons.

his

Has more time for fads than for
advertising.
Has more time for Idlers than for
bis customers.
Assails any popular
through his ads.

sentiment

Persistently tells of offering
gains that are not.

bar-

Has a dirty store and never changes
window trimmings.

1:1b

Ready to sell Inferior goods ir he
can deceive his patrons.

New-chwa-

SUA

Thinks It beneath him to use the Forces engaged
Losses
local advertising mediums.

RIVER.
250.000
36,000

275.000
06.000

200.000
18,000

180,000

LIAO-YAN-

Does not stick to his business, but
drives away his friends by politics.
Does not use tho best medium In
town because h had n. right with the

publisher.

American Advertiser.

MERELY MUSINGS.
Zeal more often

than mere ability.

wins

to success

The moment you try to be happier
you cease to be happy.
There are times when modesty is
quite as provoking as forwardness.
More men fail to rise through ignorance than fall through conscious

crime.

Those who find revenge sweet to the
taste usually suffer later from moral
Indigestion.
Most

women
weigh the consequences in love; few consider them

when angry.

Posterity never cherishes more of a
man's work than can be packed in
small compass.

PORT

ARTHUR.
100,000
47.000

22,'JOO

32.000
15.000

YALC RIVER.

Forces engaged
10.000
60.00C
1,000
2,500
Losses
at
of
Distances
the Theater
War.
Miles.
to Muk len
0
Mukden to Slnmlntun (west)
37
Mukden to Tiellng. or Tie Pass
37
Tiding to Kalyuen
30
Kulyuen to Klrln (northeast)
175
Kalyuen to Harbin
275
Harbin to Vladivostok
404
St. Petersburg to Harbin
5,307
St. Petersburg to Mukden
5,632
Causes That Impelled Japan to Begin the
War.
Russia's refusal to recognize China's
complete sovereignty over Manchuria.
Russia's refusal to recognize the full
commercial lights of other nations in
Manchuria.
Russia's refusrl to recognize Japan's
paramount lnteies'.s in Korea.
Japan's dependence upon Korea for food
supply and upon Manchuria for a market
for her manufactured products.
ttussia s enorts to close Manchuria to
the commerce of all nutlons upon equal
terms, and her encroachment on territory along the Yalu.
High Russian Officers Killed.
During the war the Russians have Mat
the following high officers:
GENERALS KILLED Smolenskl,
Kondiulcirku, itlulirrkin arrd Rutnuviu-sky- .
ADMIRALS
KILLED Makaroff and
Wltsoeft.
Clan. Grlppenberg retired from his command under a cloud and Gens. Sassalltch
and Orloff were practically relieved of
their commands for Inefficiency in the
Llao-Yan-

g

Kel-la-

Those who most need a taskmaster
usually quite ignorant of that most
severe one conscience.

arc--

The only thing worse than having
no sense of humor one s self is to have
to live with those who have none.
Most men work better through hope
of a reward to come than through a
sense of gratitude for benefits r
celved.

be-pa-

e

d

RUSSIAN

WORKMEN

HERDED

LI KE CATTLE.

bottom and crawl

A
A

You can have good tea if
you want it, wherever you
are.
Your grorfr returns your money if you don't lika
BchiliUag'l

Ltl.

QUICK

RECOVERY.

Prominent Topeka Rebecca Office
Writes to Thank Doan's Kidney
Pills for It.

Mrs. C. E. Bumgardner, a local
cer of the Rebeccas,

offl- -

Kans.,
of Topeka.
Room 10, 812 Kansas
Ave., writes: "I used
Doan's Kidney Pills

during the past year
for kidney trouble
and kindred ailments. I was suffering from pnlns In the
back and headaches,
but found after the
use of one box of the

remedy that the
troubles
gradually
disappeared, so that

before I had finished
a second package I
was well. I therefore

heartily endorse assaaasiBSSBBBSaaaat
your remedy."
(Signed) Mrs. C. E. BumgnrdnefT
A FREE TRIAL
n
Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sal
by ail dealers. Price, 60 cents.
Foster-Mtlbur-

"We always have to sprint after success, but misfortune wrll meet a mun
half way.

Minions of Vegetables.
When the lulitor read 10,000 plants for

Ibc, he could hardly believe it, but upon
second reading finds that the John A.
.Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., than
whom there are no more reliable and extensive seed growers in the world, makes

this offer which is made to get you to
test Salzer's Warranted Vegetable Seeds.
They will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow
1.000
2.0X)
2.000
2,000
1.000
1,000
1,000
ALL

fine, solid Cabbages,

rich, juicy Turnips,
blanching", nuttv Celery,
rich, buttery lettuce,
splendid Onions,
rare, luscious Radishes,
gloriously brilliant Flowers,
FOB BUT ICC

POSTAGE,

providing you will return this notice, and
if you wrll send them 20c in postage, they
will add to the above a package of famous Berliner Cauliflower.
iW. N. U.

"Hen went coasting last night and
didn't take me. What can I do to get
event" "Let him slide and get another
fellow."

TEA

TEA
One lingers long over tea,'
if the tea is fine. It is a
good time and place to linger.
"The Russian soldier never

The man who makes his llvlner out of
politics doesn't believe in political

shines si
brilliantly as Whan he is defeated
and
In retreat." says a war airrespondent.
He bas been doing u lot of shining re-

cently.

r.

WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL

field.

Summary of the War.
The typical diplomat isike the marIn progress (began Feb. 8, 1904),
ble of the pa'.ace in which he lives-h- ard War
days
and polished.

t:

Kuang-chans-ts-

Forces engaged
Losses
Forres engaged
Losses

Postage Stamp Pictures.
The monks at the hospital of St.
Jean de IMeu at Ghent have In their
MUKDEN
leisure moments decorated the walls
with gorgeous
landscapes, glowing
War Have Raged Around the "City of Tombs" for More
with color and full of life, formed enThan Three Thousand Years.
tirely by means of the postage stamps
of all nations of the world.
Palaces,
forests, streams and mountains are
represented,
flit about In
Mukden, the nr.rlent city, now pass1621 after terrific fighting
and a the air, birdsbutterflies
of beautiful plumage
ed Into the conlrol of the Japanese, slaughter, If we may believe the statperch on branches, snakes and lizards
was described last August In thlB isticians, that far exceeds what has reglide about, and innumerable animals
manner by an An" rlcan war
cently occurred there. All prisoners find places here and there. The picwere
icken
promptly beheaded. tures are most artistic, in the style of
"Most cities of China proper have Liaoyang was captured and made the Chinese landscape gardening, and al7,212 distinct smells.
has capital, and seventy other cities ready between 9.000,000 and 10,000,000
Mukden
stamps have been used.
but 6,214; it has been Russianized promptly surrendered.
and whenever possible the Russian
In 1644 the Manchus, risen to great
Letter of Jefferson Davis.
has Introduced clean streets, some power, marched into China and plnced
A nephew
of President Franklin
kind of a sewerage system, orderly one of their own on the throne of that
houses; hence Mukden is now known government, and a Manchu has ruled Pierce has found an autograph letter
as the cleanest town of the many there ever since. In the eighteenth written by Jefferson Davis to Pierre
documents Inherited from his
where the filthy Chinese have
century Mukden rose to great com- among
uncle. Davis wrote from the Senate
d In the past."
mercial anrl political Importance, but chamber under date of January 30,
Mukden belongs to tho province of by the time of the opening of the 1860, saying:
Shlngking and on the line of rallwny nineteenth century, through causes
"The prospect for our country Is not
running north It is about half way largely duo to the decay of the Man- less gloomy than when you left. I will
between Niuchwang and Kuangchang-tsu- . chu dynasty, the city declined in Imstand by the flag and uphold the conwhich belongs to the province of portance, and when the Russians
stitution whilst there Is a possibility
Kirin.
their active control of the com- of effecting anything to preserve and
perpetuate the government we inherNow aside from the fact that Muk- munity, after the Chinese-Japanesden holds tho sacred tombs of the war of W94, they found It a place of ited. Beyond this my duty and faith
bind me to Mississippi and her forancient Manchu or "pure" dynasty it squalor, filth and disease.
tunes as she may shape them.''
has other Interest In that It has been
Sacred Tombs Preserved.
one of the world's central battle
The sacred tombs has been preAn
Talks.
points since 1,100 years or more be- served, but tho city was almost isoScott City. Kan.. March 20th (Spefore Christ.
lated from the world; Its people indo- cial.) Almost every newspaper tells
Where Russian and Japan have lent, careless, out of touch with the of cures of the most deadly of kidney
been coni ?'sting longer than a year, world. The Russians made it a base
by Dodd's Kidney Pills,
race after race, and nation after na- of commercial and military supplies, diseases
Hrlght's Disease, Diabetes, Rheumation, have hurled themselves against introduced some modern methods of tism and
Bladder troubles. In fact any
each other for certainly 3,000 years. sanitation 'and proposed to make it disease
Is of tho kidneys or causthat
The soil a unit Mukden, the ranges of the half-wastation between Port Ar- ed by disordered kidneys Is readily
the Ixing White Mountain, the great thur and Harbin.
cured by this great American remedy.
stretches of gray plains have been
Now the Japanese have it. To
But it is in curing the earlier stages
soaked with the blood of tern f thou- them It may be their northern ter- of kidney complaint that Dodd's Kidsands of warriors.
minal in the new land they will dominey Pills are doing their greatest
It is a Golgotha a place of bones
nate, although in all probability, when work. They are preventing thousands
and (he wraiths of men who have it comes to making tho final treaty, of cases of Bright's disease and other
gone to their final judgment In conthey will dominate far to the
deadly ailments by curing Kidney Disquest or plunder.
district. Aside from the ease when it first show3 its presence
Peor'ed Long Before Christ.
Russian population 10 per cent of the in the body.
Dates In Chinese or Mongolian hisinhabitants of Mukden are Chinese.
Speaking of this work
tory r.re much mixed, but so far as The only language taught In the city James Scott of Scott County, says:
accuracy can be depended upon Muk- schools is Chinese.
The Japanese
"1 have used eight boxes of Dodd's
den was a settlement
long before probably will introduce entirely mod- Kidney Pills and must say that they
Christ was born. The Prince of ern methods of education and com- are just the thing for Kidney Disease.
Pohal had some possessions there merce.
We have tried many kidney mexliclnes
about 710 B. C, and at one time Chihave been but Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best
In 3,000 years there
nese allegiance .was thrown off en- fought in front of or about Mukden of all."
tirely and a centralized government some twenty-odnoted battles of the?
It's easier to begin at the top anil
slide down than It Is to begin at tho
up.

Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because
Modest Women Evade Questions Asked By
Male Physicians.

This
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Principal land battles exclusive of
19
Port Arthur
0
Number of important sea lights
Russia's loss In war vessels. .. .$90,000,000
Japan's loss in war vessels.... 12,000,000
Number of big Russian war craft
14
sunk or destroyed
Number of big Japanese war ships
Half a Room for a Workingman's Home; the Other Half Behind tr
4
surrk or destroyed
Port Arthur ships sunk or destroyed. 13 Curtain Belongs to Another Family.
1
Vladivostok ship surrk
Russian ships that have taken refuge In foreign ports
4
Cost of the war thus far to RusestBllshed with five royal residences, Orient, and It is conservatively estit4n.000,000
sia
one of which rose at Mukden.
mated that within and about the city
Cost to Japan
365,000,000
Then came Khitan from Hulan and during that ime more than 5,000,000
KIPLING SYSTEMATIC
WORKER. he established the Liao dynasty and men have been engaged In bloody
Mukden, not yet a very notable place, struggles for the control of territory
,
English Author Puts in Ten Hours a but already
passed Into and government.
Day at His Desk.
other hands. Afterward the Jurchln
Kiprlng's method of work presents had their try and they established
Roused Artist from Inaction.
a direct antithesis to that of the Ger- the Kin or golden dynasty and made
Phil May, the English artist, who
man scholar.
The English scholar Mukden a great trading post on the died not long ago, had fits of laziness
spends only about ten hours a day at central highways.
and when suffering from this ailment
his desk, but he is a systematic workThese highways extended up to the found it very difficult to work, On
er, going about his writing at the boundaries of the savage tribes on one occasion he had promised a
design for the Christmas number
same time every morning. A friend the north into
and
of the author who has seen him late- far a'eig the Amur River extended of a weekly. The day fixed for its dely says that he has grown very thin south to modern Peking, to Hankow,
livery passed by. but no design was
The publisher went
India. forthcoming.
and looks much more than the thirty-nin- e to Canton and even
into
An eminent physician says thatl Mrs.Ella Lee, Frankford, Ind
years that stand to his account. Princes of the royal blood left Muk- hunting for him and found him at a
writes!
"Women
not truthful; they will lie Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
It would seem that he has never quite den In those days of the beginnings,
seaside hotel enjoying a time of abso- to, their are
" This statement
" I want to thank you for what your
physician.
pillute inaction. Without going to see
recovered from his serious illness in and made two and three year
be qualified; women do tell the cine has done for me.
" Three years ago I had inflammation of t he
New Ycrk and that the death of his grimages to India to learn strange Mr. May, he hired six sandwich mea truth, but not the whole truth, to a
little daughter had deepened his spir- things from wise men and to trade in to parade up and down before the ar- male physician, but this is only in re-- 1 0Jrar.i and ulcers on my womb. I was under
t three months, nd
"J
gard to those painful and troublesome g?
ituality. Kipling's favorite form of jewels and fabrics.
tist's window with boards bearing
legends. This was their tenor: disorders peculiar to their sex.
recreation is motoring, and he takes
Fifteen hundred years after Christ
a boyish delight in rediscovering Eng- was born Nurhacbu had his chief seat "What about our Christmas cover?"
There can be no more terrible ordeal SSaTilfSi inJ"iMliWOU
be.,,'er andl
It
efv
land with his hand on the brake. An of government in the south of the "We are waiting for that cover."
reflDed
nu!
WTaD
a.
in
delightful
answer
100
was
a
reminder and
American author who met him last Long White mountain, about
'across one of your advertiimentaird defied
bummer warned htm to be careful miles east of Mukden. Mukden Itself lew days the publishers received one questions when those questions are to write you for advice. I did so and coro- e
vcrr
mkc-uu tau ij.v'iis r. rink bam a Vege- uy
mmny
ner
pnysician.
not- to let bis enthusiasm make him had then risen to be one of the most ot the most brilliant designs May had
This is especially the case with un table Compound. I began to improve at once,
run his machine off the Island.
important trading points of the ever executed.
I am a well woman, ami I know
and
married women.
it ia all due to your advice and medicine.
North.
It has been stated that Its
any
Is
wonder,
then,
it
women
that
New Idea for Inaugural Parade.
Mexicans Fond of Cigarettes.
annual volume of business rose Into
Mrs. J. H. Farmer of 2809 Elliott
,1.
nnnilmiA tr. .1 fV.i- inH t
A North Carolina man who thought fail to cure female diseases when they Avenu. St. Louis, Mo., writes
The consumption of cigarettes In the millions, and that the wealth and
Mexico during 1904 reached the enor- fashion of the North congregated that the Inaugural parade was a good Cannot irel Ine DroDer information to "but mm. nrrmiirrr- :" I cannot thank von enonr-- tn- mous number of 3,456,000,000.
This there to bargain, play politics, love deal like a circus procession, wrote to work on 1
advice and medicine hsve done
was over 100,000,000 more than were and hate.
the inaugural committee as follows:
TTiis is the reason why thousands and They hsve done me more good thanforall me
the
"1 wud like to cum to Washington thousands of women are now corre- doctors I ever had.
Army Was Slaughtered.
consumed in tho United States during
" For the hut eight years I have ruffered
fcnd play the countryman In the pro- sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, To her
In 1616 Mukden saw a wonderful
the same year, and Mexico's populafemale troubles; was very weak; had
tion Is less than
that of tke army for those days before its gates. cession. I am the greatest rube you they can and do give every symptom, with
prostration, and could not do
that she really knows more about nervous
United Stales. Three of the largest Nurhuchu had taken to himself the ever seed, and am sure that I cud so
work ; but I am happy to asy Lydla E.
's
true condition of her patients,
Vegetable Compound has made a
and de- act the part better than any man in the
cigarette factories in the world are title of "heaven-decreed,through her correspondence with them different woman of me. I am in perfect
I
am
a
army
country.
republican
An
on
and
China.
of
war
City.
the
Mexico
largIn
clared
in
located
the
than the physician who personally health and have gained in weight from 9e)
est of these cigarettes are manufac- 200,000 was sent against blm, but, as want to show these trlfln' democrats questions them.
pounds to
pounds."
man
president.
for
a
will
do
his
afterward:
12,000
what
a minute. the chroniclers related
tured at the rate of
If you suffer from any form of trouble
No other medicine in the world haa
I
I
yu.
I
can
please
am
will
sure
slaughtered
all; none returned
"He
Last year the sales of this factory
peculiar to women, write at once to received such widespread and unqualiwork for my grub and 50 cents a Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., sxad she fied endorsement. No
Ten years to say of how their end came."
amounted to $3,770,000.
other medicine
will advise you free of charge.
Mukden was captured by htm In day, includlu' carfare."
ago the sales amounted to but
has sueh a record for actual cures ot
The fact that this great boon, which female ills as has Lydla E. Pink ham's
showing a big Increase In
is extended freely to women by Mrs. Vegetable Compound.
German Students.
consumption.
Artillery 8alar Ray Fire.
Piukham, is appreciated, the thouMrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
'this winter semester there are at sands
Attention was drawn some time ago
of letters received by her prove. to write her for advice.
She haa
a
to
German
the
Lawyer.
several
Only
Navy
39.716
Woman
universities
Maine's
Gazette
by the Army and
Many such grateful letters aa the fol guided thousands to health. Address,
Miss Helen A. Knowlton of Rockmathod of representing artillery fire matriculated students, against 39,581 lowing are consta tly pouring in.
m mi rnafiD.
land, Me., Is the only woman lawyer by deflecting light upon the object during the last summer semester, and Ask Mr. Pinkhatu's Advice A Woman
lest Understands A
in that state. She was admitted to aimed at, which was tried in France 39,718 last winter. At the beginning
the bar of Knox county six years ago last year. A similar system is be- of the nineties there were in round
and has acquitted herself well In the ing experimented with In Austria, the numbers 29,000 students, and In th
28,105; the third ten
practice of law. Miss Knowleton Is solar rays being reflected upon the winter of 1894-95- ,
not a woman suffragist. "If men can object. These rays are visible to the thousand was not reached until
of 1897-98- ,
when the numbei
not properly govern the country, troops and to their leaders, as well as
what can they do?" she asks. Her to the umpires, whose decisions are was 31,110, since which time there
oLuiiuM ABi.ts COLORADO SEED HOUSE
relations with the bar are most pleas- said thus to be facilitated. The ap- has been a steady increase. The largant and she Is glad she chose the pro- paratus la used from about 2,000 to est number this winter Is at Benin,
Illustrated Catalogue Free
Denver, Colorado
7,774.
fession of law.
3.0C3 yards.
.

battle-tossed-

WISDOM'S

WHISPERS.

Men dress wholly to suit their own
occuUar notions.

The man who has plenty of money
usually la the man who knows how
to keep it.
A woman who bestows compliments
rarely is taken at her real value.

Women

possess tho instinct of
even it they do not show it.

Most men regard their own safety
as something deserving of first
thought.
Some women are not vain, but that
"some" has an exceedingly limited
range.
Men have a wonderfully
way of proclaiming themselves

honest.
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When a man says he is supersensitive be means he is ashamed of what
he has done.

It

medl-Bhou- ld

annoys a woman to bo reminded
was passed on to

of a love which
several others.

b

one-fift-

Iiiik-ham-

"

A woman shows her
when she allows a man
looks to him as a person
honor. Philadelphia

good sense
to think she
of the high-M- t

Bulletin.

FIG8 AND THISTLE8.
Bad habits have big harvests.

Meekness is the mark of might.
Yho best democracy Is a theocracy.

The more you get into this world's
pleasures the lees you get out of them.
The will gives worth to our work.
Erudition never needs to advertise.
A selfish

saint is like a black sun.

i

ASK

FOR

WESTERN SEEDS

I

RETREAT

RUSSIAN ARMY
Praises Bravery of the

OF THE

Correspondent
Troops in Face

of

TUBERCULOSIS IN CHILDREN
Appalling Mortality Among the Little Ones Due
to This Cause Proper Attention to Health of
Mothers Would Save Many Lives

Disaster.

JAPANESE SPOILS OF WAR.
Reports of Later Captures Are Likely to Add Immensely to the Above
mous Booty Taken by Oyama.

Enor-

away and not a single car or locomotive was left at Mukden, though some
cars belonging to the military roads
behind the Sha river positions were

Writing from Tie Pass on March
13 the correspondent of the Associated Press with the Russian army said:
For many versts all the approaches
to Tie Pass are covered with troops,
artillery
and baggage transports
pressing northward, and twenty-fiv- e
miles away the strong rear guard of
troops, which is personally commanded by General Kouropatkln, is retiring
slowly, doggedly disputing with the
pursuing enemy every foot of ground
!in order to ccver the retreat of the
remainder of the army. The losses in
this defeat, which is the most bitter
yet experienced by the Russian army,
is by a moderate computation not less
than 200,000 men on both sides.
The Russians, in addition, sacrificed
enormous quantities of munitions and
stores, the greater part of which were
set on Are before leaving Mukden.
They
also abandoned their most
severely wounded and all heavy guns.
It Is Impossible to say whether the
RUtcians will be able to fight and
hcM this position, or whether it will
b necessary to continue the retreat
to Harbin, but the rank and file,
whose military qualities never shine
bo brightly as in retreat and defeat,
are far from being panic stricken,
and, under capable leadership, given
a brief time to strengthen positions,
may be able to check their pursuing
enemy in the mountains here.
Order to Retreat.
The order to abandon Mukden and
retreat to the Tie Pass position- was
given at 9 o'clock on the evening of
March 9. At dawn of that day the
Russians held a lino on the Hun river
from a point ten miles east of Kushun
to Madyapu. the west front extending
to a point six miles north of Mukden
stntion. the continuous line of battle
generally paralleling the railway four
or five miles distant. A terrible
raged and tension had reached
its extreme limit. It was realized if
any point of the Russian line gave
all would be lost.
The position In the most extreme
danger appeared to be north of Muk-de- r
station, where it seemed for a
time the Japanese might break through
nd entirely cut the lines of retreat.
Cen. Kouropatkin concentrated heavy
columns there, took command himself
and succeeded during Thursday morn
ing in forcing the Japanese back from
the railroad and also in driving out
bodies of the enemy east of the rail-

The number of deaths due to tuber- dress negligently trailed over a
culosis is tremendous. When the word smooth lawn jeweled with daisies, the
is spoken one Instinctively thinks of sight of a woman dragging her gown
This is the in the street, sweeping up the filth
pulmonary consumption.
torm which attacks adults and which and collecting millions of microbes,
we Bee dally gathering In Its victims. is a revolting spectacle; and yet with
There are other forms, however, more a long skirt the only alternative Is
to hold it up, a practice which incommon in children, that levy tribute upon them without calling atten- duces cramp In tho arm. as well as
tion to the relationship between these cold fingers In winter, and gives a
diseases and consumption of the decidedly ungraceful walk and
lungs.
Dr. Jacobi Is authority for the stateA Cure for Cold Feet.
ment that "Tuberculosis kills as many
An excellent and simple remedy
people, old and young, as diphtheria,
croup, whooping cough, scarlatina, for cold feet is the application of cold
bathtub, let the
measles and typhoid fever taken to- water. Step intoIn the
a little faster than
gether." In all of our cities active cold water run
water,
steps have been taken to protect the it runs out. Standing in the rapidly,
ieople from the above named dis- rub ono foot with the other,
and
eases. Until quite recently, however, ten or twelve times. Then changeman
a few years at most, nothing was done reat the other foot in the same
to reduce the mortality from tuber- ner. Keep up this alternate rubbing
for about three minutes. The feet
culosis.
will have become very red. and as you
Now, however, the attention of the step
out of the water, you will find
world, the common people and the
burning and glowing with the
them
health authorities, has been called to warm blood brought into them by this
its curability and preventabllity.
means.
The causes, the modes of scattering, and the prevention are all being
Some Chinese Baths.
studied, and an educational campaign
Mongolia
writes:
in
A traveler
is on to wipe out this "white terror." "There are some hot springs on the
The children suffer from tubercu- road about twenty miles north of
losis of the bones, the bowels and Chingpeng.
The place is named
for
ljmph glands. Tubercular meningitis Tangshan. The arrangements
Is frequently found in early life and Is those anxious to lwnetU by tholr healuniformly fatal. Only by careful at- ing properties are very primitive. A
tention to the food and daily habits row of twenty to thirty wooden boxes
can the rising generation be made imthe size of an ordinary packing case
mune from these varied forms of tu- is ranged beside the road. In these
berculosis.
sit bathers of every age and both
The fact that over one half of all sexes, with their heads protruding.
babies born die before they reach the Attendants with buckets continually
age of five years, proves that the 'con- refill the boxes from the springs. For
stitutional capital" bequeathed them less luxurious bathers there is accomis small. Is the proper attention paid modation in a pool which has been
dug out close by. In this they squat,
to the diet, exercise and
life of the mother? If this were done, scooping up the water and pouring it
the child would undoubtedly have over their heads with brass basins. It
greater vitality and could by proper is curious to reflect that establishcare and education live above the tu- ments like Homburg aid
berculosis of childhood and of adult have had their origin in such beginnings."
life.

abandoned. A terrible battle continued west and east as the retreat
was fairly under way.
About 1.500 severely wounded Russians and several hundred Japanee
were left In the Mukden hospital together with a complete Russian u.cC-ica- l Cause and Cure of Gastric Catarrh.
staff, which was intrusted to the
Chronic congestion of the stomach,
care of the chivalrous Japanese. The known as gasti.j catarrh, is usually
remainder of the wounded in hospital? caused by one of the following errors,
were sent northwaVd and a railroad or by all of them put together: Eattrain remained behind ulmost with ing too much or too fast; shallowing
the rear guard and brought o.T a tra'n-kia- food Insufficiently
masticated;
the
of those wounded in the retrnt. use of such coarse foods as cabbage,
many of whom reached Tie
Puss greens, etc.; mustard, peppersauce,
without their injuries being bandaged. ginger and other condiments and
Mukden station was abandoned at 7 spices; pastry containing animal fats;
o'clock Friday morning. The retreat free fats, which lodge in the stomach
was dreary and disagreeable to an and remain there a lon time; pork,
extreme. A dust hurricane blowing di- griddle cakes and burned fats these
rectly southward filled the eyes and are the things that produce gastric
faces of the troops, but at the san-.catarrh.
time tended to blind the enemy and
The first and most necessary step
delay pursuit from the south. The re- in the treatment of this disease is to
treating columns were bombarded on remove the cause of the trouble. We
both flanks by batteries which it
may induce activity of the skin by
to silence, the shells reachhot applications followed by cold or
ing the Mandarin road from the east hot bath followed by a short applica
with especial frequency from the vil- tion of cold; fomentations followed
lages of Tawan, eight miles north of by a short cold application to the
Mukden, and Pu, Ave miles further stomach. These treatments are usenorth. I'nder these circumstances tic i ful, but the most important factor is
retreat was conducted with astonish the regulation of the diet. A fruit
ing precision, which was largely due diet is best, for the reason that in gasto the personal efforts of Gen.
tric catarrh there is a great accumulawho, with haggard face ard tion of germs, which are destroyed by
A
diet ot
uniform yellow with dust, was along fruit juice.
the plain north and south with two toasted bread, zwieback, granose bisof his staff in an automobile.
cuit, etc., is also uselul In these
The troops corrposing the ref.r cases.
guard fought with extraordinary bravBedroom Climate.
ery under the eyes of the commander-in-chieA person at the age of sixty years
and the morale of the entire
army under the circumstances was ex- has spent about twenty years of his
cellent. The cause of the Mukden de- life In his bedroom. Have you invesfeat is attributed to many reasons, ore tigated the average sleeping room cliof the most important of which is in- mate? If you were sent as a missionsufficient information concerning the ary to tome distant pestilential spot
Japanese and their strength, which the climate of which was as unhealth-fu- l
as that of the average bedroom,
was far in excess of Russian calculayou not feel that you were riskwould
tions.
great deal for the sake of the
a
ing
The Censorship bureau at first
stopped news from Tie Pass, but 1 as heathen?
On the tombstone of tens of thoureturned to the rear guard, communiof those who nave died from
sands
cation with which is still open.
tuberculosis might appropriately be
Oen. Kouropatkin even in retreat inscribed, "Disease and" death were
had held all his positions for two days, invited and encouraged by a
and at one point actually pushing back
bedroom climate."
the Japanese north of the Imperial
To show that this is no exaggeraTombs, which were no longe,- reached tion it is only necessary to call atby the enemy's shells. On Thursday tention to the fact that fully half of
evening Gen. Rennenkampff made a the tubercular patients placed in outcounter attack on the Japanese and door consumptive hospitals make a
took three machine guns. He was satisfactory recovery.
If fresh air
holding the enemy bravely, but a' will cure the disease, it 1b certainly a
dawn on Friday was forced to roMro wonderful preventive of It. It is not
from his strong position nortbeact of more
to deliberately
reasonable
Machuntan and fall back, making a breathe Impure air than it is to drink
stand In the hills several miles n.irtb impure water or to eat unhealthful
of Fushun.
These he was holding last food or wear infected clothing.
night against a series of desperate
Tender-HearteSavages.
The Japanese left is still working
One of the most anomalous features
north and the sound of artillery fire of our Christian civilization Is the
Ik increasing toward this point.
The slaughter house, especially the abatposition of the Russian army, how- toirs of our great cities, where veriever, while critical Is not hopeless. table torrents of blood perpetually
Fighting east of the railroad between flow, the ebbing life of millions of inMukden and Tie Pass is imminent, nocents which die that man may feast.
but the Russians are fairly strong
Indians are not noted for being
and may hold Gen. Nogi.
and particularly deAt 11:30 o'clock yesterday the Jap spise any exhibition of weakness. The
however,
anese partly succeeded, at Tawan and interior of a slaughter-house- ,
with shrapnel they shelled three sides is said to have proved too much for
The
of a rectangle where the main armv their powers of
was moving with great exertion over
Record states that "a party of
inadequate, though dry, roads and fifteen Blackfoot Indians recently visfurrowed fields, but in perfect order. ited the killing room of Armour's
The Japanese, however, accomp- plant. One fainted, three more were
lished at this place nothing more than ill, the rest covered up their eyes
a momentary stampede, and though They were hurrtel out of the place
a soldier, erased by his efforts, threat- into the fresh air."
ened to shoot a correspondent obA Good Reform.
served otherwise the admirable coolness, which has distinguished the
The abominable practice of wearRussian army throughout its trying ing long skirts for the street is dying
retreats of the past year.
out. Pretty as it is to see a summer
e

Koor-opatki-

f

dust-stor-

death-dealin-

road.

g

-

The maneuver appeared to point to
auceess, when, suddenly and unexpectedly, news arrived that the Japanese
under Oen. Oku had broken through
betwen the slender First and Fourth
army corps, taking advantage of the
hurricane that was blowing clouds of
dust into the faces of the Russians,
to deliver an attack which Oen. Kouropatkln was not prepared to meet.
It was impossible to support the retiring corps, as the reserves to the
last man had been sent to the line of
battle at other points. This spelled
the Russian commander's plans for an

orderly retirement.
As the danger of the communications being severed by this attack
was imminent, retreat was determined
upon and immediately begun.
The
four principal roads leading northward toward Tie Pass were completely occupied by a continuous file
of artillery and transport and the retreating army blackened the country
between.
Taking Army North.
Before beginning the retreat all the
depots, stores and military buildings
and everything that would be of service to the Japanese were set on fire.
The great bridges across the Hun
were destroyed by dynamite, but the
level ice remained. A large amount
of baggajre and many guns were
abandoned.
All rolling stock belong-isto the main railroad was brought
g
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Training the Skin.
The usual effect of a draft of cold
air upon the back of the neck is a cold
and a sore throat. Many years ago
Sequard. an eminent
Brown
Dr.
French physician, devised a means by
which sore throat from this cause
might "be prevented. By blowing upon
the back of the neck with a pair of bellows, increasing the time each day, he
trained his patients until they could
endure this treatment for half an hour
without injury.
It is not necessary to bo exposed to
a draft of air on the bark of the neck
in order to obtain this result. By
t
means of the cold bath, the
rub, the shower bath, towel friction,
etc., the skin may be educated to contract on the slightest increase of cold.
Daily exposure to the contac t of cold
air is of the utmost importance. It Is
because of the constant exposure to
cold that the Indian's body is "all face"
the skin of his whole body has
learned to take care of itself.
wet-shee-

I

Strict Teetotaler.
given to Dr. Lorenz,
wine was served. He pushed the
wineglass aside. Someone enquired if
he was a total abstainer. He anDr. Lorenz
At a banquet

For Infants and Children.

AVcgetable Preparationfor Assimilating, iltcFoodiindRcdula-lirtf- c
the Stomachs arid Bowels of

Promotes

with Nature.
Modern science as well as experience has shown that contact with natural surroundings, especially fresh air,
sunshine and the ozoning emanations
from growing plants, has marvelous
virtues. In these
natural agencies is active the power
which createj and maintains all things
and which is constantly communicated
to all living thinss as the essential
condition ot continued life. The more
closely man comes to Nature, the
more deeply he may drink from the
fountain of life and healing. To live
In harmony with Nature in the fullest
and truest sense is to live In harmony with God; and to live in divine
harmony is to be happy.
In Harmony

health-Impartin-

Bears the
Signature

ns

Digealion.Cheerfur-nessandRest.Contai-

neither

of

norIincral.

Opium, Morphine

Not Narcotic.

Mryr affm Hr.SAMlJSLPiraOR

In

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

A perfect Remedy forConstipa
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worm3 .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IMNN1.

TMI OtNTAUR

HEW TORN

CfTT- -

Any Hctress without a history can
easily obtain one at a book store.

One reason why the girls with high
ideals never get married is that they
are too homely.

FACE LIKE RAW BEEF.

Mother Gray'a Sweet Powder for children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurn
in the Children's Home in New York, euro
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
testimonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

MIS

Burning Up With a Terrible Itching
Eczema Speedily Cured by

Cuticura.
"Cuticnra cured me of a terrible
eczema from which I had suffered
agony and pain for eight years, being
unable to obtain any help from the
best doctors. My scalp was covered
with scabs and my face was like a
piece of raw beef, my eyebrows and
lashes were falling out. and I felt as
If burning up from the terrible Itching
and pain. Cuticura gave me relief the
very first day, and made a complete
cure In a short time. My head and
face are now clear and well. ( Signed)
Miss Mary M. Fay, 75 West Main St.,
Westboro, Mass."
little gift

of three. Malng

"Are you mualcalT" "Nope; go ahead!
and play. 1 don't know one note truii
unother."

TEA
Fino tea hrings-ou- t
conversation if anything will; it
compels to a. little leisure
Sternal vigilance
OUt,

geUillK

A otiAitANTt:t:i)

CURB

nut

B

PILES.

Your
Blind. HleedliiK or I'rMtrutllDK
IH rtluml mcui.-if PASO olXTMtX l'
druiiKlit
falls to cure you lu tl to 14 dayi. &UC.

It is easier to applaud
win appiuuse.

telling about the
.

price of not

is the

country,

to

how

i route to f?et to tho land.
TH 14 ' I NTAH COLONY CO.,
Box 49H, Denver. Colo.

homestead

than it is to

Many

n

young man's wealth is due to

liis wisdom in

TEA

father.

Mlaotlnc

I am sure Piso'a Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago- - Mhh. Tuns. KohBim,
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17, UflfL

The indulgence in tea is
so very slight, that the pleas-

A

woman nays
cloven breath india cloven hoof.

cates

ure escapes attention, unless
one waits a bit.
Writs for at" Knowladg
Company, San 1 ranctato.

tOUttfl

PA II MS QIVBIV AWAY.
lfi.000 taim.s of I6d arret each, nltu-ate- ii
in tlw Uintah Indian Reservation
In Utah, will ha open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to homestead one and make yourself u borne?
Thin land is the best adapted to stock
raining' ami farmit.K of any land In
i'tah. Bend IB cents for book and map

flnnd
envelop the moon, said: "Auntie, the
moon is jrotnK to sleep now; see. "em
pull the sheet up over It."
A

Catarrh of the ItlfuMrr and

K

Mary Trr ante

Alwohitel)' cured by Dr. Imviit Kpm.Ml
ktmieU
World fftimt.!i for uer 30 year.

Book, A Schilling &

A
i I

swered :
"I am a surgeon. My success depends upon having a clear brain, a
steady nerve, and firm muscles. No
one can take any form of alcohol with-

out blunting these physical powers:
therefore, as a surgeon, I must not use
any form of spirits." Journal of Inebriety.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

CASTQH14

spinster

sa vs

than

h iv

t

11

Knvurlt

bolUw.

ha t dying
i vi nc
in

Whet.

St. Jacobs Oil
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles

Hurts,

Sprains,

Bruises

The muscles flex, the kinks untwist,
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c.

g

How to Resist Old Age.
chain is as weak as its weakest
The body is as weak as its
link.
weakest organ. To combat the onward march of old age all organs must
be marshaled to harmonious resistance. This resistance can be developed best by cultivating "reaction."
This means that the body forces act
against some external stimulation and
A

overcome it.
The best developer of reaction is
cold either cold air or cold baths.
This must be doue gradually, especially if one is already weak. Cultivate the power of resistance by daily
exposure to cold air. Uve out of
The abildoors as much as possible.
ity to resist cold will also enable one
to resist pneumonia, dyspepsia, apoplexy, diabetes, obesity, old age.
The cold morning bath is a wonderful youth preserver. 'Try it. Begin
carefully. At first rub face, arms and
chest with the hands dipped in cold
water. Then the rest of the trunk and
the legs. Dry quickly and exercise for
ten or fifteen minutes. In a month
you will hardly know yourself. Try it.

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs and insects, pausing
through many hands (some of
"blended,"
them not
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use t Of course jou
don't. But
over-clean-

),

LION COFFEE
Is another story.

The

green

berries, selected by keen
fudges t the plantation, axe
skUlfolly roasted at oar factories, where precautions yon
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.
From the time the coffee leave
the factory no hand touches it ttil
it i opened in your kitchen--

Thto

ha made

Ue

LION COFFEE

LEAD

Eft Of

All

PACKAGE

COFFEES.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
continued and increasThere is no stronger proof of merit than
opposition."
all
survives
"Quality
popularity.
ing
(Sold only in
(

1

lb. package,

Have your

Lion-head-

a

lion-hea- d
on every package.)
for valuable premiums. )

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

WOOIiJON 8PI0E CO., Toledo, Ohio.

dr

River

Red

RED RIVER,

Prospector
NEW

MEXICO.
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THE MAN WHOSE SIGNATURE
MAKES PAPER MONEY GOOD

HEALTH CAMP FOR CONSUMPTIVES
Worthy Enterprise Established in Southern CaliforniaSo Arranged That Patients May
Be

WHY HE FAILED AS

-

Self-Supportin- g.

!

8octety bored him. children bored
him, music and the drama were unknown languages to him.
He never learned to enjoy hlmRelf
as ho went r.long, but was always
postponing his happiness.
He could not rise to his feet to
speak at a public meeting, or to put
a motion, if his life depended on it.
He used every means to develop his
business, but none to develop his
ii .n.l or to make himself a larger
man.
He read only market reports in the
newspapers. He never read articles
in magazines, and books were an unknown T.antlty to him.

When he retired from business he
found that, in his struggle to get the
means for enjoyment, he had murdered his capacity to enjoy.

comes in.

paper publishes an ac- patlons where tho worker is much excount of a successful effort recently posed to the inhalation of various
made by Mr. N. O. Nelson. In South- kinds of dust, have rendered them
ern California, to provide for the poor- particularly liable to consumption."
er classes. Mr. Nelson has established
Let every one take courago and live
at Indlo, in Southern California, what above tuberculosis. If you are already
he calls a health camp for consump- suffering from It strive to rise above
tives. We quoto the following de- It. Avoid alcoholic beverages, condiscription of this worthy enterprise ments, pastries, tea and coffee. Live
with the hope that It may encourage out of doors, provide fresh air for
others to do likewise; for certainly your bed room, study the laws of your
no more beneficent work can be underbody and return to the natural way
taken by anyone;
of living.
"The camp is located In a desert
Food for Brain Workers.
valley, cut off from the ocean by
Mental work requires much
the mountains. There Is no rain, no
less
fog, no clouds. The winter days are food than does physical labor.
Reall warm, tho nights comparatively cent careful experiments which have
been made, show that men engaged
cold.
"The camp was established In De- In active mental labor and abstaining
cember, 1902, to provide in part for from muscular exertion, require practho large number of consumptives and tically no more food than men at rest.
other Invalids who go to Southern Thin Is a fact of very great ImportCalifornia.
Most of the Invalids have ance for Rtudents, ministers, and othlittle means; they can not afford ex- er professional men whose occupation
pensive sanitariums, and are not want- does not require any considerable
amount of effort, since the taking of
ed by hotels and boarding houses.
"To meet the requirements of such food in excess of that which is repatients, Mr. Nelson bought one hun- quired results In the filling of the
dred and twenty-fivacres of land ad- blood with poisons, and in consejoining the Indlo depot. This tract quence crowding of the tissues with
he has improved by sinking artesian tissue wastes and poisonous matters
wells, and by putting most of the land which interfere with all the bodily
under cultivation, in order to give con- functions, and especially with the
functions of the brain and nerves.
valescents something to do.
"Tents, with all necessary equip- Mental activity Is clouded, sleep may
ment for sleeping and taking meals, be prevented, and all the effects of
have been set up. Land and water nerv'as exhaustion produced by a
are free to those who have their own comparatively slight expenditure of
A small
outfit.
rental for tents Is energy, giving rise to languor, somemade to those who can not pay, and times depression, and at other times
where necessary, board is given them. Irritability, ccifusion. and Indecision
All expenses reed r.ot be more than of mind, even moroseuess and melancholy.
A New York

alter his signature will appear on
vary pleec of paper money issued by
the United States.
The office of treasurer of the United
States Is a most responsible one, yet

Charles H. Treat, the newly appointed treasurer of the United States
Is to take office at once, and there- -

He knew nothing about what was
going on In the world outside of his
own narrow circle; another state was
like a foreign country to him.

The Idea of helping others, or of
owing society, his city, or his nation,
any duty, outside of caring for his
own interests, never occurred to him.
Recreation, relaxation, or amusement of any kind was condemned by
him as a wicked waste of valuable
time which might be coined into dollars. 0. S. Marden in "Success" Magazine.
AND THISTLES.

The will gives worth to our work.
saint is like a black sun.

The kingliest thing in this world is
slmplo kindness.
The robe of righteousness
get the worse for wear.
"

cannot

Some women never feel religious
until they get a new hat.

The worst famines come from the
failure to cultivate- character.
It takes more than taste for fried
chicken to mal..- a good pastor.
The devil has a good servant In the
man who is proud of his doubts.
More time may be lost by labor on
Sunday than by loafing all the week,
Ream's Horn.

SAID BY GREAT

MEN.

Righteousnrss is praised, yet often
starves. Juvenal.
One thorn of experience is worth a
whole wilderness of warning. James
'Russell Lowell.
No man can produce great things
who is not thoroughly sincere in dealing with
himself. James Russell
Lowell.

Poverty, a wretched state at best,
has no harder feature than tho fact
that it often makes men the object
of ridicule or contempt.--Juvenal.

BRER

WILLIAMS'

REFLECTIONS.

I don't mln" ter be to' and needy;
asks er Providence is ter spend de
'little time I got down here in peace.

er dese po' sinners got so
much infernal regions in dls world'
dat w'en dey strikes de nex' one dey'll
des walk in en warm dey ban's by de
fire en say "Good mawnin', all!"
Some

Hit's one thing ter talk 'bout havin'
de patience er Job en another ter suffer de misery dat made Job howl fer a
harricane ter blow him ter nuthln'.
Atlanta Constitution.

The story of the soldier who, struck
by a bullet yet escaped from death
owing to the interposition of a prayer-booin bis breast pocket, is as old as
The present gigantic strugthe hills.
gle In Manchuria rlelds several even
stranger and bettor authenticated Incidents of escape from death by a narrow margin.
The Odessa News reports the case
of soldier at the battle of Taschls-chao- ,
whose life was saved through his
comrade's practical joking "A humorous sapper had smeared his shovel
with tar, and was about to plaster the
faco of a man named Tsibullin, who
was dozing in the trench, when a shell
unexpectedly fell on the parapet and
exploded.
"The sapper and every man within ten yard's radius was killed by
splinters. But Tsibullin survived. His
face was somewhat flattened and
blackened by the shovel, the front of
which was scratched and scored by
splinters. Had It not been for the
shovel his face would have been cut
to pieces."
death
Another Russian escaped
through boastfully proving that he did
not fear it. A Lithuanian was continually popping up his head and shoulders, with the words, "I'm not afraid
of bullets." Tired of this, the soldier
next him jeered "I'd like to see you
showing your whole body." The Lithuanian took the challenge, sprang on
the edge of the trench and leaped
about three feet in the air. Before
he descended two bullets whizzed underneath his feet, and lodged in the
earth behind.
Had he been in his
usual position they would have gone
through his chest.
A pewter spoon saved the life of
Sergeant Pristavkin at the battle of
the Shaho. Pristavkin was dining on
buckwheat gruel, and had the spoon
at his lips, when it was struck by a
spent bullet, which glanced aside and
went half way through the head of a
man some way behind. Pristavkin was
afterward "nicknamed "Sergeant Lozh-ka- "
or "Sergeant Spoon."
Foppishness was the cause of Artilleryman Zavodeki's salvation. Zavod-sk- i
was the greatest fop in the battery. He trimmer..: his nails, waxed his
moustache, and shaved himself under
Are. While the other men were eating
their dinner during the retreat from
Liao Yang Zavodskl removed his big
boots, and cleaned them carefully.
While he was putting a finishing
touch on the second of them, a bullet
from a Japanese sharpshooter penetrated the sole, tearing out the big
nails, and fell harmlessly Into the toe.
Had it not been for the boot the bullet
would have gone straight through his

k

two-edge- d

Yon don't get mnch enjoyment out
of a fad if others dont notice it.
We often wonder If the reason charity begins at home is that she 'covers
multitude of sins.

People are not always what you
think they are, but they might as well
In
so far as you are concerned.
Conscience Ir that attribute which
convinces yon that people should be
talking about you whether they are or
not.

For everything that you enjoy there
are all the way from two to ten people to tell you that it Is harmful to
you.
The wisdom of age consists In learnwhy you did not know what you
thought you knew when you were
young.

ing

We have always envied Adam. He
didn't have to interrupt his spring gardening to listen to the advice of some
one leaning ofer his fence.

I

r.

g
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battlefields

The Russians were so much astonished by hearing the familiar word,
that they dropped their bayonets, and
took him prisoner instead of butchering him.
An act of dishonesty was the cause
of Sapper Rozanoff's narrow escape.
On the morning of the battle round
"Kuropatkin's Eye." flat,
tins of tobacco were given to each
officer for distribution among the men. But before it
was portioned on. one tin disappeared. All the soldiers denied having
taken it.
When night closed the fighting, a
sapper, named Rozanoff. handed the
tin to the sergeant. In the top was a
narrow slit, which examination proved
to go through the tobacco, but not
through the bottom. Rozanoff's tunic
had a Blmllar slit, just above the abdomen.
He admitted having stolen
the tobacco. Ho had hidden It next
his shirt. In the
fighting
a Japanese soldier had driven at him
fiercely with the bayonet.
The steel had gone clean through
the lid and tobacco, but the force employed was not sufficient to send it
through the bottom. Rozanoff's conscience was struck by his miraculous
escape, and he had decided to confess
tho theft and make restitution.
half-poun-

hand-to-han-

LONG

TERMS

OF SERVICE.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THERE YIELDS?
120 1m. Beardless Bnrley per acre.
310 bu. Snlzcr's New National Oats per A.
80 bu. Salzer Speltz and Macaroni Wheat.
1,000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes' per ncre.
14 tons of rich Billion Dollar Grans Hay.
00, 000 lbs. Victoria Rape for sheep per A.
180.000 lbs. Teosinte, the fodder wonder.
64,000 lbs. Salter's Superior Fodder Corn

rich, juicy fodder, per A.
Now such yields you can have in 1905,

if y ou wii plant my seeds.

JUST BEND THIS NOTICE AM) lOO
in stamps to John A. Sulzer Seed Co.,
Crosse, Wis., and receive their grcut catalog and lots of farm seed samples. W.N. U.J

I

few weeks more

you'll

kicking because It's toonnd
hot.
A

State or Ohio. Citt or Toledo, I
Luoas CoUJ'I'f.
Trahk J, Cheney makes oath that

b

!

be

aentor

partner of the firm of F. J, Cuenry
Co., doing
business la the c:ttr of Toledo. County and Stat
aforesaid, anil that said firm will pay the turn of
ONE HltXDKF.D POU.AKS for each and every
caae of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the uaeef
Hall's Catarrh Cirr.
FltAVK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aubacrlbed In uiy pres.
nee. thin 6lh day of December. A. P. 1KB6.
A. W. GLEASON,
I
t 8EAL
I
'
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cr.ro la taken Internally sad act
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tb
system, bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O
Sold hr all Druggists, nc.
Tali.; Hull's Family run for constipation.

"Salt," said the smalf boy "is what
makes potatoes taste bad when you
don't put it in."

TEA
Whether tea

the most
important thing in the world
or not we want it right and
we want it steady.
is

Gortseff, a discontented and nervous
soldier, escaped death through his desperate attempt to commit suicide.
While the enemy's shells and bullets
were falling like hail, he hopped
about, exposing himself, and altogether behaving so queerly that his comrades thought him mad.
Suddenly, amid a hall of bursting
shells, he unscrewed his bayonet, put
the muzzle of his rifle to his throat,
and fired. The Bhot went harmlessly
over his shoulder. When the rifle was
examined, It appeared that he had had
a double escape from death. The wood
or. one side of the stock was torn
clean off by a shell fragment which
was found at his feet. It was this
which diverted the bullet he had intended for his throat.
A Japanese Boldier escaped bayonet-tinby his knowledge of Russian.
During the assault on Nanshan hill
he, with a dozen comrades, succeeded
in reaching the Russian trenches.
All the attackers were slaughtered
save the Jap student. Two men, with
ferocious cries of "Tchort!" (the
devil), attacked him. He calmly parried a thrust, and With a grim laugh
repeated their own cry "Tchort!"

Remarkable Faithfulness Shown by
Austrian Servant.
In celebration of the emperor of
Austria's birthday a short time ago
twenty purses, each containing the
equivalent of $73, were offered for
Write for our Knowledge book, A
...
4 a
ComoAnj
S.ui r rancuco.
competition among domestic servants
in respectable situations. The qualiOhio poet devotes an hour dallv
fications of the winners showed some to An
writing poetry
rest ot the
truly remarkablo periods of service. clay to sawing wooilandfor tlie
u living.
One of the winners a valet had
LATEST FROM COLORADO.
been in the service of one man for
years. A maid servant A Million - Dollar Cdrporatloa Apparof nearly SO years of age had served
ently Tliruwa Money Away,
Corporations as a rule are not ex-- I
years in an orphanabout thirty-ninto throw money mrav recktd hut
age, where she was still in active lessly
In Colorado such seems to
be
an
actual
fact.
employment when she received the
Recently several
74
Another woman, aged
award.
of Denver Joined forces and
nn immense publishing comyears, had entered the service of a oiKHtiisti.il
pany with a million dollars
capital, alt
family as scullery maid and was still paid up.
One of tho lir.it acts of tha
no
company was to Invest $100.(100 In
with the same family, after forty-thre- the
purchase of that wonderfully
years' service. All of the winpublication, the Rockv MounMagazine, now in its third year
ners had been In their situations more tain
norll--.ide'".th a
eirculntion
By
than thirty years.
some of Its renders the magazine is
considered worth J3 per year. It publishes dozens of fine views of canary,
Husband Takes Wife's Name.
stories of love and adventure nnd
how great riches are often
sketches
Permission to take his wife's maid- acquired of
so quickly.
To cap the
en name as part of his own has been
dividend shares In the company
issued to .subscribers
granted to Rev. George Franklin Hop- are
sharing in the profits. Ijisttheyearlatter
lh
kins in the equity court, Washington. company paid twenty percent, and will
pay much more this year.
The reason given Is that bis wife, who likely
company
The
has
appropriated
was well known in various fields of ample ensh with the ohjeet of securing
a
new
million
readers
this
To
marriage,
desires accomplish their object thev year.
work before her
are offerto continue the use of her maiden ing to send the magazine each month
for a whole year for the nominiil sum
ArmSalenl
name.
She was Dr.
of ten cents, three years for twenvy-flv- a
cents; or. clubs of six names for
strong, who achieved more or less
cents, postage Lamps taken. Ah
celebrity in the missionary field and llt'ty
this is a limited offer there's no timer
wrote a number of books. After her to waste, so send at once and tell all
reMoney promptly
friends.
marriage to Dr. Hopkins she found your
funded If yon are not more than
pleased.
by
paper
necessity
you
Mention
hampered
the
when
work
this
her
write.
ai! subscriptions to Kooky
of appearing under a new name. Ac- MountainSend
Magaz'ne. Denver, Colorado.
cordingly, she and her husband apA man's name isn't "mud" as long a
plied to tho court for permission to
s Utew ..id
oust.
change their names to Armstrong-HopkinsMore Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Detlance Starch you obtain better reWireless Telegraphy in the Home.
with any other
William J. Hammer, the electrical sults than possible
a
i'iiiiiu aim
more for
engineer, has found a novel use for the money...
wireless telegraph. In his New York
home he is employing It to call the
No, Cordeliu. painting the town
table Is n c onu oi toe ustramai viiu... red
servants. On his dining-roois a dainty transmitter and pole conOne of the crowning
of a
nected under the table. Down in the Kncky Mountain trip is glories
a view of
ilagerman lJusa from the summit of the
kitchen is another pole, with trans- divide
along the Colorado Midland Ky.
mitter and receiver, connected with An elegant steel
engraving of Hnger-ma- n
Pass, size 2tix40 inches, suitable
an electric bell. The transmitters are
framing,
for
be sent to any
will
no bigger than paper weights. When
on receipt of fifteen cents in
Mr. Hammer wants the maid he sends stunipn by C. H. Speers, General l'asu-engAgent. Denver.
a wireless current through the walls
The
The electrical waves man. office may sometimes seek the
of the room.
but it will never emulate bis.
are caught by the pole In the kitchen creditors
in persisleu.
and the bell nigs. A system of signals permi.s him to call for anything
he desires.

Russell Sage's Joke.
Maybe Russell Sage was not aware
of it, but he made a funny remark the
He went Into a barber
other day.
shop and the boss, feeling honored at
a visit from such a noted man, opened
As
a new and fine cake of soap.
he prepared to lather the millionaire's
"This Is a very fine
face he said
grade of soap, Mr. Sage, a mixture of
nream and cocoa oil, with a dash of
alcohol. Quoth tho old gentleman:
"Alcohol, eh? Well, remember I am
a temperance man, so don't put too
much of it In my mouth."

Cheating the Government.
People who are honorable in their
private dealings with other Individuals sometimes fall to treat corporations or the government with the
same honesty.
How many persons
traveling from foreign countries smuggle In goods on which, under the law,
duty should he paid?
Cheating tho
customs Is not a serious sin In the
category of a large number of travelers and merchants. This failure to
live up to the Rplrlt of the law Is apparent in other countries as ell us
our ov n. Boston Herald.

heart.

To-da- y

ALL SORTS.

it is doubtful If one man out of a hun- dred met on the streets could tell you
the name of the man who holds It.
The treasurer is accountable for the
custody of every dollar of the govern-- !
ment's funds. Every bank note Issued
has the guarantee of the government
behind It, as coin or bonds are deposited to secure it. Hence, before a
Snlr.er'ai Home Tlnllcler Corn.
bank note is legal it must bear the
So named because 50 acres produced so
signature of the treasurer.
heavily, that its proceeds built a lovely;
home.
See Salzer's catalog.
Yielded in
Ind. 157 bu., Ohio 100 bu., Tcnn. 198 bu.,
and in Mich. !0 bu. per acre. You can
beat this record in 1905.

MANCHURIAN

from $2.50 to $4.00 a week.
"Work Is provided for those who are
able to do It, so that their care does
not become a burden on the camp.
"The camp Is situated In the midst
of a sandy valley one hundred miles
long and three to ten miles
wide.
The mountains on each side rise by
degrees to four thcusand and five
thousand feet high. In some places In
the foothilla there
springs and

That Tired Feeling.
The condition of lethargy produced
by excessive eating or habitual drunkenness must be distinguished from fatigue due to work. Persons in this
condition often decline to exercise because they "feel so tired." This state
of lassitude and enervation cannot be
overcome by rest. Carefully graduatae
ed exercises and regulation of the divegetation.
"In the valleys most of the land etary are the proper remedies. There
has been taken up in the past few are many chronic invalids whose sufyears. The crops of melons and vege- ferings and disability are wholly due
tables are early and bring high prices. to this cause, and who may be readFrom $100 to $200 an acre is an ily restored io usefulness by a spare
ordinary yield. Alfalfa hay is cut ten and simple dietary combined with outtimes a year, giving twelve to fifteen door exercises, gradually increased in
vigor and duration as the strength inatons an acre.
"When the campers get well enough pt eves.
to work, they buy or lease a few
Water Purification.
acres. They can either buy the land
A physician
with" the
connected
on the instalment plan, or lease it on
shares for such length of time as de- United States Agricultural department
has called attention to the fact that
sired."
an extremely small quantity of sulphate of copper will prevent the
Alcohol and Tuberculosis.
Dr. S. A. Knopf, the eminent New growth of algae In lakes, ponds and
York physician who has given a great storage reservoirs, and will destroy
deal of attention to the subject of typhoid and cholera germs. The questuberculosis, took occasion not long tion at once arises whether this methsince in a scientific paper to condemn od can be considered thoroughly hythe popular notion that alcohol is a gienic. The probability is that the
thus emsmall amount of copper
remedy for consumption.
He says:
"There Is an Idea that alcohol 'a a ployed would be neutralized by comremedy or even a specific remedy for bining with vegetable substances so;
consumption.
There has never been that the water will be left practically-purenevertheless, the addition of
a greater mistake made. Alcohol has
never cured and never will cure chemical substances to water cannot
the most desirable
tuberculosis. It will either prevent or be considered
Hoiling and
method of purification.
It is like a
retard recovery.
weapon; on one side It poi- filtering through a Pasteur filter are
Fillers are
sons the system, and on the other side really the best methods.
it ruins the stomach and thus prevents cheap, and boiling is an easy and sii
this organ from properly digesting the ple process. The old fashioned charnecessary food. Truly pathetic are coal and gravel filters cauiiot be rethe results of this erroneous doctrine lied upon.
In the families of the poor, where. InWarning Against Tight Corsets.
stead of procuring good nourishment
for the invalid, liquor has been bought
Nature abhors a vacuum. There Is
In far too large quantities, so that no unoccupied space in the body; and
often there was not enough money left to render any part of it smaller than
for food for the sufferer nor for the nature designed, is to cause tho or
gans occupying that part to diminish
other members of the family."
in size, or to crowd together, one upon
Predisposition to Tuberculosis.
another. In either case, nature's procThe abnormal fear of tuberculosis esses are sadly interrupted. C. E.
which haunts so many minds is bred Hastings, if. D.
of Ignorance
The awful results of
SOME SIMPLE DISHES.
the "white terror" have Impressed
themselves upon all, but as with the
aborigine, when he first encountered
Breakfast Toast. Cut rather thin
explorer, the reason slices of bread Into two or three
the
why is hidden. The native heard the pieces. Put these Into the oven and
gun speak and saw his brother fall. let them bake very slowly for two or
The sudden death terrified him. He three hours, or until of a golden color
did not stop to inquire the cause. He and crisp throughout. This is an exfled in abject fear.
cellent substitute for breads and much
the ravages of tuberculosis more wholesome. It is delicious 6erved
are stupendous. Are you inquiring with cocoanut or dairy cream or butinto the why. or are you trembling ter.
leBt It seize you?
Are you trying to
Cocoanut Cream. Cut fresh cocoa-nu- t
dodge an inscrutable foe, or are you
into thin slices and grind Hie nut
studying to give Intelligent battle? very fine in a chopper or some strong
The tenement dweller says, "I can not hand mill. If nothing of this sort is
escape the plague, I will await my available, the cocoanut may be grated.
turn." The son or brother of a con- To each cup of the prepared nut add
sumptive says: "It is In the family, one cup of hot water, stirring and
I must suffer the same death." The
eating with a spoon to extract as
weakened victim of intemperance or much of the juice as possible. Drain
neglect of vital laws says: "My con- off the liquid and add a similar quanstitution Is wrecked I am no match tity of hot water, and, after beating
for this relentless foe."
nt,hin wry thoroughly, strain through
Dr. Knopf asks and answers the a cloth or very fine sieve, pressing
following pertinent query: "Who are out all the liquid laissible. This may
the individuals who must be particu- be used at once as a substitute for
larly careful so as not to be attacked milk, to be eaten with rice or other
by the almost ever present tubercle gialns, or to prepare puddings or
bacillus.
sanoes.
It is excellent served with
"There are four classes: First, those granose flakes or eaten with zwle-bawho have a hereditary predisposition
If placed on the ice for a fow
to consumption: secondly, those who hours, the cream will rise to the top
have weakened their system and thus and may be tr.ken off, making a pure
predisposed themselves to consump- cocoanut butter.
- Beat the yolk
tion by the intemperate use of alco8trawberry Egg-noholic beverages, by a dissipated life, and white of one egg separately, and
by excesses of all kinds, etc.; thirdly, to each add one teaspoonful of sugar.
those whose constitution has been To the yolk add one teaspoonful of
weakened through disease; fourthly, lemon juice and two tablespoonfuls
those Whose occupations, trades or of strawberry juice. 8tlr iu the white,
professions, such as printing, hat mak- leaving enough to serve as a meringue
ing, tailoring, weaving, and all occu- - lor the top.

The necessaries of life and the substantial things of lire, such as we all
In the early times were glad to get,
cost far less now than they coRt then.
To this statement there is scarcely an
exception.
But they who complain
that the cost of living has Increased
would not be content now with what
we all had to content with then. Better food, more variety, better cookfng,
lodging furnished better, clothing Id
better style and of better goods, furniture, equipage, travel and social expense once unknown have Increased
tho cost of living; but they who may
bo willing to live In the old style simplicity, yet having enough to eat and
to wear, can live now more cheaply
than at any former time. There can
be no question about it. Leadvllle
Herald Democrat.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPES ON

e

A selfish

1

A MAN.

No face over brightened at his approach, no hourt thrilled at tho sound
of his voice.

FIGG

The Cost of Living.
"The Increased cost of living" is a
phase that, has come Into commercial
use these later years. It la well
enough to get at tho meaning of the
expression. Plain living, that Is a living In which necessity is the limit,
costs no more than formerly.
But
modern tendencies are toward better
living and that Is where the expenso
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TEA

How djes it happen that
all g od tea comes to

Schil-lin- g

?

It doesn't; not all; not all.
Your fro. er raiursa your saisjssy if

tel. ,.1..,'.

cm eta a' I

Usa

Meal

Even people) who prefer quantity to
quality would much miner have a pint
of happiness than a quart ot misery.
Defiance Starch la guaranteed biggest
or money refunded. It
ouixces, 10 cent. Try it now.

and beat

)
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ITS MERIT IS

PUERTO PLATA. WHERE U. S. TOOK
CHARGE OF DOMINICAN CUSTOMS

Couldn't Name the Apostles jj
At a dinner party In Washington,
which was attended by some of the
most prominent men In the national
capital, one of the diners remarket
that he once sat In the Union League
club In New York with Roscoe Conk-llnChester A. Arthur and seernl
other distlnqttlshed gentlemen, who
had been carefully educated In religious families, and that none of them
wus able to name the twelve apostles.
"That's easy," said a Senator, brash-ly- ,
beginning, "Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John, bless the bed that I lie
on, Paul, the two Jameses. Jude, Barnabas " Here he stopped with some

Plaza Ind.epondcn z.ia. Jit Puerto JPIsit a..

meekly came from a voico

mi-n- y

grand-lookin-

g

n

great-grandso-

shopkeeper.

The Swedish Dynasty.
There are few stories more romantic than that of the present Swedish

embarrassment.
"Timothy," suggested a major general, who is a vestryman ih an Episcochurch.
DYNASTY pal"Nonsense."
answered a Senator.
"Timothy was a disciple of Paul. He
man capable of contending with Na wasn't one of the twelve apostles."
"Nicodemus," suggested one of the
poloon. The match, as might have
been expected under the circum- company.
"fereiriah." said another.
stances, did not turn out happily.
"Julas was one of the Apostles,"
crown
Bernadotte, on becomfhg
prince and subsequently king of Sweden, lost his head so completely that,
forgetful of the fact that he himself
was a peasant from the Pyrenees, he
reproached his charming wife with
One of the quaint characters who
the lowliness of her birth, declaring
that he had been guilty of a terrible formerly lived at Hempstead was Olmesalliance and that if he had only iver Hendrickson, says the Brooklyn
He was a great lover of
waited he might have had any prin- Eagle.
cess of the blood in Europe for the horses and something of a veterinaasking this, too, in spite of the fact rian. Dally and hourly ho murdered
His favorite
that he had stood as a soldier on duty the king's English.
on what is now the Place de la Consimile was, "Jess so with a boss."
corde at Paris on the occasion of the He was once heard to say that he
execution of King Louis XVI and that never failed to notice the "physician"
he had taken part In the shout of in which a horse laid down.
"Mort aux Tyrans" which greeted the
A neighbor of Oliver's had a horse
exhibition of the severed head of of which he was very fond and which
their monarch to the multitude
he permitted Oliver to use at frequent
words which, along with a Phrygian Intervals. On one occasion the owncap, were found tattooed on his right er's little son went driving with Olit:rm after his death.
ver and much to the latter's disgust
Inherited Josephine's Eyes.
kept nestling about In his seat, asking
Queen Deslree. whose sister Julia to handle the reins and urging his
married King Joseph Bonaparte of companion to let the horse go at top
Spain and lived with him for a time speed.
Returning. Oliver told the
at Bordentown, N. J., survived her lad's father that he was the most
husband for many years and died
boy he ever saw.
shortly before the Franco-GermaThe owner of the horse soon after
war, universally beloved in Sweden, was seized with a serious illness and
and. strangely enough, without ever for a time was near death. Oliver
having revisited her native land since
the overthrow of the great Napoleon.
It is by an Irony of fate that Queen
Desiree's only son. Oscar I. should
have fallen in love with Josephine do
Leuchtenberg, daughter of Eugene de
In one of Count Tolstoy's earlier
Beauharnals, who was the only son
the novof the Empress Josephine, for whoso stories, "The
sake she had been jilted by Napoleon. elist characterizes the Russian soldier
"A Russian soldier's
In spite of his mother's opposition as follows:
Oscar I insisted upon marrying Jo- spirit does not rest on easily Inflamsephine of Leuchtenberg. and in this mable enthusiasm which cools quickway the present king of Sweden, Os- ly, like the courage of southern nacar II, finds himself a grandson of tions; it is as difficult to inflame him
Deslree Clary and a
as it is to depress him. He does not
of Empress Josephine, whose singuneed scenes, speeches, war crTes,
larly beautiful and expressive eyes he songs and dramas ; on the contrary,
alone of all her descendants is said to he needs quiet, order and an absence
:d Of
inherited.
have
anything affected. In a Russian, a
Pittsburg Dispatch.
real Russian soldier, you will never
find any bragging, swagger or a deImproving the Vernacular.
sire to befog or excite himself in a
first
of
the
It Is hoped that one
time of danger; on the contrary, modbattlenew
things done aboard the
esty, simplicity and a capacity for
comship South Carolina when it is
in time of peril something quite
pleted will be to organize a class in else than the danger are the distinctLet
name.
Its
of
pronunciation
the
ive features of his character.
the crew, from the captain down, be
"I have seen a soldier wounded In
The
trained to "South
the leg, who in the first instant
ear,
to
the
pleasing
is
word "Carolina"
thought only of the hole In his new
and is. in its American application,
colof historic significance. The early
ony was named from the Latin in honor Charles II. who made the original
grant to the eight lords proprietors,
in 16fi3. It is. therefore, particularly
Sudan,
distasteful to South Carolinans to hear nn A prospector lor gold in the
KriKlishman. writes thus of some of
their state referred to as "South
of the people of
and themselves as "South Ca'lee-nians.- " the characteristics
Such corruptions of the two that region: "The natives are keen
smen and good stalkers, and rewords are totally inexcusable. Let the spot
spect
a good shot. The different
be
"South
of
the
crew
arc Innumerable, the typical
tribes
of
nclation
prot
proper
in
the
trained
being a fine, si rapping man,
Sudanese
northIn
time
perhaps
the name, and
thin legs. Among
erners who come in contact with the but with peculiarly
men are gods and the
men of the ship will catch the habit. themselves the
women beasts of burden. They are
But. for heaven's sake, do not have a
intelligent and soon
"South Ca'lina" in the United States comparatively
If a man
learn If handled properly.
navy. Columbia, S. C Stale.
hurts himself In any way the others
look upon it as a huge joke. One InThe Decline of Chivalry.
Chivalry grew up In Europe as a cident in this connection is worthy of
peculiar insti'ution after the fall of record. A crocodile had been shot,
dead, was not
the Roman empire and It flourished but, though apparently
through the middle ages. Its decay quite so. A servant started to skin
his mouth and
set in when Cervantes in his famous It. The beast opened fortunately
"lion Quixote" made it the object of snapped at him, butfingers, which only
he
his delicious and satirical ridicule. caught one of his
Long after the institution of chivalry took clean off below the knuckle. The
disappeared its spirit survived in re- other natives yelled and danced with
spect and courtesy to women, and delight. The man never murmured.
this has been conr'.dered one of the
highest manifestations of manhood.
1
In the past few decades it has fallen
more and more into disuse because
the conventional social barriers be
Two Denver men have Just patented
tween the sexes are being rapidly
leveled and the women are claiming an electrical device that promises to
social and bring fame and fortune to them. They
for their sex political,
moral equality with men, and thus the are Gaines If. Allen, an attorney, and
old order changes and the new social S. M. Cawker, a gentleman who has
relations are growing up between the a turn for mechanics, and their device
sexes.
Is an electrical rocking chair. It can
be attached to any ordinary rocking
Born to Die in Bed.
An Italian of the name of Robarto chair and is so arranged that the chair
was painting some of the iron work does not appear unlike the chair seen
Under the seat is
of the bridge that spans the great In every house.
gorge at Victoria falls, Africa, the placed a small dynamo about as large
other day. The plank on which he as two fists. To this is attached two
was standing tilted and preclptated brass rods, miniature walking beams,
him down the side of the gorge. He which operate the dynamo when the
struck the rock three times, turning a chair is roc.ied.
In other words, the roJtlng. of the
half somersault on each occasion, and
eventually landed among the founda- chair causes ihe rods tr. move back
tions a hundred feet below Beyonc and forth, and they set the dynamo In
three scalp wounds and a severe shak motion. Concealed wlra load from
the dynamo to the arms of the chair
ing and bruising he was noi
ih
and to receive the electricity one has
worse for his adventure.

pronun-olament-

hand-to-han- d

Alrter-kreut-

z

the latter's overthrow caused the
Congress of Vienna to leave him undisturbed in the place which he had
attained at Stockholm, and in 1818,
on the death of Charles XIII., the last
of the Vasa line of kings, he ascended
th-throne tmder the title of Charles
X!V., his wife. Deslree, daughter of
the Marseilles stockbroker Clary and
grand-chilof a Marseilles shopkeeper, becoming Queen of Sweden and
?

d

Norway.

Qtteen

Napoleon
Deslree,

Jilted Her.
It

may

be added,

was at one time betrothed to the first
Emperor Napoleon, who jilted her,
Her grandson. King Oscar, Is the authority for this assertion, and it will
be found Mkewlse In the novel which
he published some years ago under
the pen name of "O. Frederick" and
ntltled "A Romance of the Times of
Napoleon and of Bernadotte."
Deslree was, according to her
grandson. King Oscar, almost heart-lirken when Napoleon abandoned her
for Josephine de Beauharnals. and
never forgave him. For, after indignant ly refusing Gen. Junot and
as well as several other suitors supported and sponsored by the
emperor she finally accepted Bernadotte. not because she loved him, but
because In her eyes he was the only
e

t,

Curious Receipt for Pew Rent.
Mrs. Frank Bingham of Bristol, N.
H., has a printed receipt, Oct. 20,
1857. for the sale of "One pew situated In the Congregational meeting
house in said Bristol, on the floor of
the same, and numbered 13, at 6, by
two several notes of hand of even
date herewith; one drawn payable to
tbu town of Bristol for $4 on demand,
with the interest annually; the other
drawn payable to the treasurer of the
First Congregational society in Bris-tc"- ,
In lour months,
or order, for
anil Inrarmit."

In

n

great-grandso- n

"

see-.In-

"Let's look in the Bible." suggested
another, and (he Good Book was overhauled in vain. Then an encyclopaedia was appealed to, but It was not entirely satisfactory, for it. included
Thomns nnd Andrew in the list, and
the justice of the Supreme court and
two of the Senators were positive
that Andrew was not an Apostle. All
of which teaches the great usefulness
and need of Sunday schools.

g
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looked after the horre carefully during his neighbor's illness. Occasionally he would call at the sick man's
house to report conditions at the
stable. On such occasions he would
tell his friend's wife that so and M
had made an offer for the horse in tiro
event of the owner dying. "But," sail
Oliver, "I told 'em they'd have to bid
higher'n that; I am going to look out
for the wldder." Cheerful conversation that for a woman who knew she
might be widowed any day.
After a time the sick man recovered, and when he was out Oliver
calmly told him: "1 was dreadful
'fraid ye was goin' to die, Mr. C ;
but I never let your wife know how
scairt I was. I kept her courage up,

tell ye."
Another remark of Oliver's to a
horse owner was: "I kin cure 'most
anything in a horse, but ye must never let one of yours get a foundry on
him; I can't never cure that." Of
course ie meant foundered.
I
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$20 QQ to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
and Walla Walla,
$22 50! toto Pendleton
Spokane and Wenatcbee, Wa.sh.
to San Francifco, Loh Angeles, San Diego
and many other California pointa.
to Everett. Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver. Vietoria and Astoria.
to Aahland, Roriehurg, Eugene, Albany
ana aieiu, via 1'orllanu.
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Scat'.ie,
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lent the rocking the current generated
will not be strong enough to cause any
Injury. For those who need electrical
treat men the chair will be a boon,
for the treatment) may be taken white
reading or resting. Attached to the
dynamo is a covered wire ending in
a cylinder, which may up taken out
and used to send a current through
the face or any portion of the body
which needs special treatment.
they can
Tho inventors believe
manufacture the chair at little more
cost than an ordinary rocker and they
expect soon to put it on the markfC
Denver Times.

co.;
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;oul nnd Miver
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feot
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only to rest the hands and arms on
the arms of the' chair.
A gentle rocking sends a gentle
current of electricity through the body
of the person in the chair. A more
rapid rocking increases the strength of
the current, but no matter how vio-

&

Established in Colorado. lfi6. Samples by mall of
express willrcceive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion

Special rate to pardeners. TJest Imported and American Stock. Price-lis- t
and Cutulug free to all applicants.
THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE.C.O.
LEUKJ
to 1081
n.ce St.. Denver, Colo
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friendly are the natives,
Iflowt'ra mi'ltnratnirTTlth
.teilliiK ll about
Irialnif
an Englishman with great re, i
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nntaii r
.u
10o mi
spect.
Some of the tribes, however,
nnd iiiIp notiret
l(f ltU
Ki' ra.iaiKaUiii, ).
are quite scared at the sight of a
JOHN A.SAIZER SEED CO.,
white man, and Several of the exw.K.t. La Ciosse, wis.
tremely small villages were deserted
Usually, on a
on our approach.
Mayer
stranger's arrival in a village, the Howard E. Burton,
and Clu'inUt.
url''en. kc.i1. ml"
sheik comes forward and welcomes
pVl0fMrl and
one, orders an 'augrib' (native bed- II. tTyunlUe tt& Mailing
on uppl trillion. Control
lull mice list
stead) for one's use, anil over a cup unit
Colo.
umi'tre work ttoliclleri. I. itl
Bank.
Heiereme
Carbonate
National
enof coffee
bowl of sugar-wateWatson h. OwtmMk Pfttcnt At
tertains his guest. The sheiks are, on
A I TN I torney Wubtiitrtoii,
the whole, a very fine race of men and I HI mn W fog, 'i'er,ls in, iiiihvat ref.
in courtesy of manner compare with
the most polished European.
"On leaving the village the sheik
usually walks at the head of one's
horse, accompanied by his two or
three chief men, and, on reaching the
outskirts of his village, points oui tho
way to the next halting place, grasps
you hand to wrist, and thus you bid
farewell to one of nature's own gen

in
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American plan.

Oxford Hotel

per 100 f et
tT."0 pr 1 0 text
bin. k, fK.04 per 10" fe.--t
b'a k, IM.I2 per 10:1 foe
blttrk, lis 40 per 100 feet
bl 0 ., t V, per 100 feet
blacK, :14.S6 par 100 feet
I lack. t40 40 per 101 feet
blcfc. e.).K. per 1" feet
U.IK pe-1lw!
g tlv., $4.83 ptr 100 feet
per- 1 ,eet
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BROWN PALACE

If you have suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness of the stomach. Indigestion, bloating, leucorrhcea,
flooding, nervous prostration, dizziness,
faintness, "don't-care- "
and
"
" feeling, excitability, backache or the blues, these
are sure indications of female weakness, some derangement of the uterus
or ovarian trouble. In such cases there
is one tried nnd true remedy Lvdia
E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound.
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Kleeirlml Fnirlneprn, Denver

Pintt-ham'- s

blKck,

ELECTRICAL

tor

Dear Mrs. Plnkham :
" About nine months ago I was a great sufferer with womb trouble, which caused me
severe pain extreme nervousness and frequent headaches, from which the doctor
failed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E.
Vegetable Comiiound, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking five
bottlesof it I was entirely cured. I therefore
heartily recommend your Compound as a
splendid uterine tonic. It makes the monthly
periods regular and without pain : and what
a blessing it is to find such a remedy after so
many doctors fail to help you. I am pleased
to recommend it to all sutTerrng women."
Mrs. Sara Wilson, ai East 3d Staeet, Ciuciu-nat- i,
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YNAMOS- MUIOKS
If B 1 It I'OMI'ANV
CROCK
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"Very
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It AMY
vii
TimfiMnRt
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Orneirj urder. Semi fur
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The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG MFG. CO.
1T IrtthHt., Oenver, O iln. Write for cntalopng.

The following letter is only one of
many thousands which " ;e on file in
the Plnkham office, and fro to prove
beyond question that Lydia E. Pink-hamVegetable Compound must be a
remedy of great merit, otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous results among sick and ailing women.
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pieces.
"I remember also how in the expedition of 1852. something led a young
soldier while in action to say that he
thought the platoon would never escape. And the whole platoon angrily
attacked him for such evil words,
which they did not like even to re-- i

il

Metnl vkTllahU, ntnmpdl
nnd
lite. tile unl metnl

The Now KiikIiikI Kleelrle Co.,

'J'

sheepskin cloak, and nn artillery outrider, who, creeping beneath a horse
tl at was killed under him, began
,ne girths to save the saddle.
Who does not remember the incident
of the siege of Gergebel, when the
fuse of a loaded bomb caught lire In
the laboratory? An artillery sergeant
ordered two soldiers to lake the bomb
and threw it Into the ditch and the
soldiers did not run to the nearest
spot, by the colonel's tent, which
stood near the ditch, but took it farther on, so as not to wake the gentleman asleep in the tent. The men
were consequently both blown to
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Inhabitants of the Sudan

"

A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tells
How Lydia F,. Plnkham's Vertable
Compound Completely Cured JLIer.

cor-

Prototype of "David Harum

Wood-Felling,- "

forced to sign his abdication after a most dramatic
struggle with General
and the officers implicated in
the conspiracy and was then banished, along with his consort and his
children, his uncle taking his pla.ee
on tie throne as Charles XIII. The
latter being childless and an admirer
of France and of Napoleon, selected
the French Field Marshal Bernadotte,
who hud been born as a peasant near
Pan and who had risen from the
ranks, to become his heir, induced the
national Diet at Stockholm to ratify
?iis choice and established him In tne
Swedish capital as Crown Prince.
Bernadotte, who took the name of
Charles John, soon made himself the
real ruler of the kingdom, associating himself heartily with his adopted
land, and in 1813, when Napoleon's
star began to wane, joined the powers
which were striving to crush the emperor. His .mi.. In bringing about

S18C.0.D.

GREAT MEDICINE

A

The great frond Lydia R. Pinkham'a
Vegetable (''impound is doing niuin,
"I'll be blamc.l if he was. He was a the women of America is attracting'
the attention of many of our leading
disciple," came the curt reply.
and thinking' people gener"Weren't the disciples and the Apos- scientists,
ally.
tles the same thing?" Inquired the
meek voice, getting a snade bolder.
Bartholomew was suggested and
accepted by several.
What's the matter with Peter?" exclaimed n modest young member of
the diplomatic corps, who had hitherto
been silent.
"How many does that make?" somebody asked, and they counted up ten
for sure, with as many more doubt-

Told of Russian

dynasty. Gustavus IV.. the last monarch but one of the House of Vasa,
was brought to the throne at the
early age of 14 by the assassination
of his father in that very palace at
Stockholm where Oscar a few days
ago turned over the reins of government to his eldest son.
Gustavus IV. proved a most unsatisfactory ruler, and in 1809 was deposed by means of a military

OF

ner.

ROMANCE IN CONNECTION
WITH SWEDISH
Although of peasant extraction Oscar II. of Sweden has for so
years been the most Imposing and majestic-looking
figure among the sovereigns of the Old World that the nows
of his having been forced by illness
and old age to surrender his scepter
to his eldest son and to step d;wn
from the throne as incapable of fulfilling any longer the onerous duties
of ruiership will be received with a
feeling of regret even in this country,
Where popular sentiment Is so aveise
to monarchical forms of government.
Oscar was until a few months igo
a superb specimen of manhood, towering head and shoulders over every
other king and emperor in Europe
with the exception of Leopold of Belgium, while his wonderfully varied
gifts and talents, his unusual GUlturt
and his singularly sunny disposition
imparted to his manner an extraordinary charm and fascination that made
themselves felt to all those who bad
the privilege of approaching him.
Indeed, for those who believe in the
advantages of blue blood and of ancient lineage it was difficult to realize
prince, so truthat this
ly kingly in appearance and yet withal so simple and so democratic In his
ways, was the grandson of a Pyre-neapeasant and the
on the distaff side of a Marseilles

the

RECORD

Denver Directory
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FINE AND RARE FRUIT9.

l
MISS

HAD TO GIVE UP.
Some on the Island of Jolo That Are
Buffered Agonies from Kidney DisoSeldom Eaten Elsewhere.
rders. Until Cured by Doan's
The Island of Jolo covers fully 320
Kidney Pills.
square miles. It Is of coral formation
and offers a most excellent harbor to
Oeorge W. Renoff, of l!r,3 North
the west. In topography It Is Rently
11th St., Philaundulating ami covered throughout Its
delphia.
Pa., a
entire length by the rankest tropical
man of good
vegetation, valuable tenkwood being
and
found extensively throughout, the enstanding, writes:
tire district. Nowhere In the world
"Five years ago I
are more luscious fruits produced.
was suffering so
Among those peculiar to this belt Is
with my back and
the durlan, which Is about the size of
kidneys that I
a muskmelon.
Its exterior presents
often had to lay
somewhat the appearance at a chestoff.
The kidney
nut, burr, being prickly and tough;
secretions were
within the fruit Is white and cheesemy
unnatural,
like, and. owing to this peculiarity,
the American soldiers dubbed it the legs and stomach were swollen, and
I had
no appetite. When doctors
"vegetable limhurgcr."
The mangosteen Is another of the failed to help me I began using Doan's
rare fruits. It is tho size of an aver- Kidney Pills and Improved until my
age orange, chocolate colored, and has back was strong and my appetite rea very brittle skin. Inside four white turned. During tho four years since
set tlons contain a colorless liquid. I stopped using them I have enjoyed
This is the rarest fruit, known, and the excellent health. The cure was peronly one, so It is claimed, that Queen manent."
(Signed) Oeorge W, Renoff.
Victoria had never tasted, there beA TRIAL FREE! Address Fostering no way of preserving the fruit for
a sufficient period after plucking to Mllburn Co., BuffAtO. N. Y. For sale
Price, DO cents.
by all dealers.
permit of shipping to any distance.
Scientific American.
We will all know where to send our
boys If Indiana enforces that law she
WALL STREET IN HOTELS.
has passed making the possession of
a clgaretto a felony.
Many Large Brokers Do Business at
Leading Hostelries.
Mncnronl When.
Within recent years there has been
Pslzer's strain of this Wheat is the kind
laughs
which
at droughts und the
a decided tendency toward the extenand positively mocks Muck Rust.
sion of Wall street and kindred Interscorch:
terrible
that
ests far beyond the old boundaries of
Its sure of yielding 80 bushels of finest
the financial district, says a writer In Wheat the sun shines on per ucrc on good
the Metropolitan.
Nearly all of the 111.. Ia Mirh., Wis.. O.. IV. Mo., Neb.
and 40 to 60 bushels on arid lands!
larger financial concerns now have lands
No rust, no insects, no failure. Catalog
branch offices as far "uptown" on Man- tells all about it.
hattan bet Harlem and the llronx. and
hotels cf the Importance of the
-Astoria,
the St. Regis and Manhattan have within their walls branch
JUST SFND 10c AND TltlS N'OTICF.
hanking or
offices of some
brokerage firm with headquarters on to the John A. SauMr Seed Co., I,a Crosse,
Wis.,
they will Bend you free a sample
"the street," and in touch by direct of thisandWheat
and other farm seeds, to- wire with the stock exchange.
ether with their great catalog, worth
f
100.00
to
any
farmer. W.N.UJ
Not the least important phase of
this uptown movement was the openWhen a woman marries for spite slu'
ing a few months ago of the new always
succeeds in spitinK herself.
Knickerbocker Trust building at the
corner of Fifth avenue and Thirty-fourtstreet. This is one of New
York's most artistic business struc

Alabastine
Your
Walls

TEA
How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get
asked for.

Are vou satisfied with the appear
ance of your walls f Do they come
up to your ideas. Are you putting on
coat after coat of sticky, dirty wall
paper, making a sandwich with sour
paste between?
Atabnntlne is clean, hygienic
and wholesome and more lhan that, it
is beautiiul. The most artistic 'fleets
can be produced with Alabastine.
The Alabastine Co. will furnish,

Your prr rr rttirns your money If yon dun't
lllcoaehllllna" Bat

mnn never realises how ttlrt he Is
until grown up Kills try to make htm
think they don't believe he wears false
Math.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Uetlnnce Starch makes It
next to Impossible to sell any other

without expense to you, color schemes
and harmonies lor your rooms. If you

are building or remodeling, simply
ask for color schemes, giving size,
use and direction of light of rooms.

brand.

rather listen to a
u disagreeable

Most people would
tie than to

pleasing

truth.

fltflor perron "niMr nftrf
Hn at Nerve
h.ttl mil Irrati-f- c

orator can apply it, or you can put it
on yourself. Simply brush it on. It is
a permanent, durable, wall finish.
Outwears two walls done any other

"Fnther." said the small boy, "why
ban-

way.
The bent dealers tell it. If yours doesn't,
send lis your name and we will see that you
are supplied.

flTC
I0
1

ft

Buy your ALABASTINE
in original package. Any dec-

permanently

i.

ilay'H Ufe at Dr. Kline'
Rent! for KKl' K N ! (Ml trial
ttt-

peach made ill a
quet a ti.nst?" "My won." was the
answer, "It Is probably because they
are ho dry."

dti they call n

ALABASTINE

FLCE

.

Miss Florence E. Eenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
"A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my lungs

and re

malncd there so persistently that 1 became alarmed. I took medicine without
benefit, until my digestive organs became upset, and my head and back began
to ache severely and frequently.
I was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt so sick that
I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed relief at once, and I felt
that I bad the right medicine at last. Within three weeks I was completely
restored and have enjoyed perfect health since.
Florence E. Kenah.
"I now have the greatest faith In Peruna."
cold
purchased
several bottles to
The
wind
have
but
WOMEN SHOULD
and rain, slush give to those without the means to buy.
BEWARE OF
winand mud of
and hive noticed without exception
CONTRACTING CATARRH.
ter are especially that it has brought about a speedy cure
conducive to ca- wherever it has been used.'' Rose
Few women Oerbing.
tarrhal derangement).
escape.
Contains No Narcotics.
Upon the first symptoms of catching
One reason why Peruna has found
cold Peruna should lie taken. It fortifies
permanent use in so many homes is that
the system against colds and catarrh.
it contains no narcotic of any kind.
for Colds and Catarrh.
Peruna is perfectly harmless. It can
The following interesting letter gives be used any length of time without acone young woman s experience with quiring a drug habit. Peruna does not
produce temporary results. It is permaPeruna.
Miss Rose Oerbing. a popular society nent in its effect.
woman of Crown Point, J ml., writes:
It has no bad effect upon the system,
"Recently I took a long drive in the and gradually eliminates catarrh by recountry, and being too thinly clad I moving the cause of catarrli. There are
caught a bail cold which settled on my a multitude of homes where Peruna has
lungs, and which 1 could not seem to been used off and on for twenty years.
skake off. I had heard a great deal of Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I Peruna contained any drugs of a narbought a bottle to try. 1 am pleased cotic nature.
tures.
Address Dr. ITartman. President of
that did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, an.t I The liurtman Sanitarium, Columbus,
New Experience tor Greely.
Ohio.
consider this money well spent.
Gen. A. W. Greely, chief of the anny
"You have a firm friend in me, and I
All correspondence held strictly
signal service, has strung telegraph
not only advise its use to my friends.
wires in tho wilderness, has fought
in many battles and has led an
expedition to find the north pole,
but he is of the opinion, after thinking over his long and active career,
that he never had any real trouble until this winter. Two months ago one
of the ash inspectors told the general
the ash can in use at his house was
Uniform excellent quality for over a quarter of a
too small. Greely bought a new ont-Century ban BteadUy increased the Hales of LION COFFEE,
LAat week the ashes were not reof
The
package coffees.
moved and the general made a complaint to the department. An inspec
tor went up to Investigate. He returned and reported to the general: "I
is now used in millions of homes. Such
am sorry, sir. but the reason your
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
ashes have not been taken away is
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the
because your ash can is too large."
What Gen. Greely said to the inspecConfidence of the people..
tor would be best expresseti in the
The uniform quality of LION
dashes his telegraphers use.
COFFEE survives all opposition.
LION COFFEE keeps Ms old friends and
"Reserved."
make new onea every day.
Pe-ru--

Doyeu. Trinity Sprinirs. Ind
Downtown- -

,

Feb.

15,

1D0U.

IN THE WORLD

Denlers say that as soon nn a customer tries Defiance Stp.rch It Is Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold oi
boiled.

WM&M

t'usey "Did you take n vacation this
year. Mike'.'" 'orrilfa 0 "i OH out
was out on strike from May to Oc-- 1
tober."
'

I

M

TEA

Fads Are Stubborn Things

tracts spices and soda.
All alike as to trueness
and goodness.
SrhiUlnff's lleit Is a (rood
grocer with.

foot-rul-

The Lawyer "l
yin
ron:e without DUbllclti
"Sir. you seem to have
urn an ci'tress."

.

leader

all

Lion Coffee

f

Mra. Wlnalow'a Soottilna; Ryrnp.
Tor rhllrtrea teetblnir, sufteus tho i'nnin, NMsjeai h
nn ihhuu.
flamoiAiluu, allays palu, uuras II laii Qt4k

"It Is said "that canaries can he
to talk "Well, it is to be hoped
they won't call in the parrots to teaoll
them."

taught

Hundreds of dealers say thp xtra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Starch Is fast taking pluce of
all other brands. Others say they cannot sell any other starch.
A GUARANTEED

CI RK

lint

I'H.ES.

liliiiil, HlectlutK ,,r l'rtriellii I'llei. Yuur
8oin- friv, title
driimilst win refund nuMMI If PAZO OINTMENT
and name.
.lays. f,0c.
fall, to euro you In t to
smne
folbte,
favor.
LION COFFEE has even more
faahton,
BOInG
Borne
some fame;
The yellow cur ran howling up the
Some give, their Illusions lor Messed oi
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qualevil).
street. "I may not point a moral." said
ity to commend It. On arrival from
Some ajtva up religion, sonn give up the the tin can. as il humped over
davit;
Just behind him. "but 1
the plantatlon.lt Is carefully roastSome give thetr advance mi nt, some give certainly do adorn a tail."
ed at our lactories and securely
their careers:
Some, giving their hands, would give also
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
"Pr. Ilnvld Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
their ears:
Cured BM Of llrtif Bl'S hle,'a,' unit o ra ,1. Able plo nlclKIIS
and not opened again until needed
imi' give up their families, sonic then failed " Mr.. 1.. P. MUuer, Uurublll, O. II oo a boulo.
3. 3)
vacations:
lor use in the home. This precludes
Some, give up their clubs, and a few tht li
Nordy Wonder what that lienver
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
Atrtatlonai
Some give up their poverty, many thell mule thought he was voting lor'.' Hints
The
purity
or
hands.
absolute
ol
unclean
Insects
dust.
He probably thought he was Voting;
pelf.
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Hut seldom a man gives th" whole ol for a more stable form of government.
himself!
w
on every package.
Bold only in 1 lb. packages. I.
QIVBN
r
He may give up his station hut keep his
Have these
111.000
for valuable premium).
farms ol 100 acres each, situeslales.
ated in the l.'lntali Indian Reservation
May give up his likings bin cherish his In I'tah. will be open for occupancy
SOLD BY GROCERS
hntes;
very shortly. Don't you want to homeup
his clubs still he holds stead one and make yourself a home?
He may give
.
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
to his illnne s:
This land is the best adapted to stock
Ho may give up his sins but consorts raising and farming of any land In
Utah, Send 2b cents for hook and map
with the sinners!
Post Wheeler.
telling about the country, bow to
homestead and route to get to ttie land.
om
Till-1'INTAH I'OI.ONY CO..
Jury Had Heard of "Bob."
Danv.r, Colo.
ltox
Voell,
a
shrewd
but
Alexander
J.
DEFORMITIES
A philosopher
is a man who can alexcitable business raan of San Jose. ways
forget what he Bay a while drunk.
AND
leaving a will
Cal., died rocently,
which gave much dlKsalisfacilon to his
How's This ?
PARALYSIS near
relatives. They went Into court
w offsr Oo Hundred Dollars lieward for an.
ease
Catarrh
of
thai cauuot ta uurvd br Hall's
dewill b9 sent free, postpaid, upon reqaMt. TtiU book of a hundred pairrt, tiand.TT.e.jr ll)ut-- t about the matter, urging; that
Catarrb Cure.
rated throiiichdut aud lelltof an experience uf over thirty yean in tho treatment uf 'rooketl Feet,
proot
.1. CHKNEV
CO., Toledo, O.
In
F.
mind.
unsound
was
of
ceased
I. huh, and Joint. i:t .
tipliml Oefuruilthe. Infantile FttnalyaU, llfcp liiaeaae.
We. tbe undersigned, have known K. .1. Cheney
It telli of the only thoroughly equipped Hanltanuin In thlt country tleroted exclusively lo the treatment of this contention they told of a disfor tbe last r years, and believe him perfectly
of thee condition
and bow they may M cured without unrlrtvl operation, planter pu'li or other ever
and fluaclally
In all business
treatment. Bend for thU book, and If directly Inieretted. mention character of the Affliction and .pedal pute Yoell had at one time with Kitz
able to carry out any ohlluatioea made by bis orn.
literature bearing mi tna eut The L. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium,
Waluiko. Kinnan ft Mabvin,
Simmons, the prize fighter. Said the
Ject will be aenl with tin book
Wholesale Ilruiodaia. Toledo, O.
brawny Bob: '"If you wuzn't such a
Ball's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
upon
the
blood
and biucoim nurfacee of tba
directly
you
To
two."
in
little runt I'd break
ayslein. Testimonials aenl free, l'rlce 3 ceula per
"1 ry bottle. Hold br all bruiotlats.
which the merchant replied
Take Hall's Family l'llls for coustlpatloa.
It and you'll get the worst of It." ThiB
may not have determined I he case,
so
There Is mighty little fun In being
but at any rale :t new division of the srood
that everybody experts you to
live up to It.
estate has been ordered.

Men roHlc;n much to love.

nis

d

Lion-hea-

EVERYWHERE

l.

FreeBook

LINE OT

AND HAT

i TOWER CO., BOSTON. MASS., U.S. A
LTOWKA CANADIAN CO.. LTD.. TORONTO. CANADA.

When the k'h siudeiitH uf a Dakota
went 00 h strike, the professors kism'ii them Into ubjoction. How
would you like to be a professor.
Ww8S5tQUtlTY
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTtlA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
and see that It

EKIINIIDEaRl
reliable

111.

Anuii

Howard E. Burton,

und

lean,
i.
uoltl. silver.
.".; tfitlil. f.oc Bine or topper,
Mivploppn
am!
tent
Mali Ins

prl-f!-

i

(fold,

nil

v

it.

7

i'Mtnhlf
n appllnitlnn.
Control
full prfc ltt sent
ami umpire work Mllettea. l.ulvllle. Colo.
Reforeni t t'nrtionatu National Hank.
11.

For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Uavc Always Bought.

W.

N

U.

)K N V R R.

N

0

1905.

11.

.

When Answering Advertisementc
Kindly Mention This Paper.

mi hot water
the fuel to heut It.

s

'SINGLE

STRAI6lil5C!GAR always
Your Juhner or direct lroiu Factory. Teorla,

Important to Mothers.

Foul Brerth.

to measure

vrant a '11
fhi Lads
tliat

VtUfiff

i

!

A man seldom
unless he furnlshi

OH

full

4iirtvuiNr,
GARMENTS

COl iOffO

In US

ex-

r

M BLACK

ON SALE CTERTWhcRC
CATALOGUE FRU

Think of the cheer in a
cargo of tea

Apt

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE)

Your grocer has also our
baking-powde-

rum

BEARS TTII5TPADE

wide-awak-

coffee

CLOTHING

WATERPROOF

well-know-

TEA

-

BEST

THE.

How did
Ulnkers. the
become so poor?" I'ptun

-

rich architect,
"He built u bouse for himself."

I

h

New York City

t rto not believe Plso's t'tiro for Consumption
has an equal for roughs und colds. John F.

Waldorf-

Pe-ru--

COMPANY

Grand Rapids. Mirh.

-

Foul breath Is caused by foul stomach
attended with torpid liver, bitter or bad
taste, furred tongue, loss of, or irregular
appetite, heavy or lull idoaleu I eel rug in
stomach, "Water brash." or sour erttcta- lions of gas. sick 01 bilious headaches,
the
disposition to despondency, or
blues." irritable temper or peevishness
and kindred symptoms. Not all of these
symptoms are present In every case.
To tone up and Invigorate both stomach und liver and start the digestive processes Into healthy action, there is. to say
the least, Tiottuoproragent to Dr. Pierce's
(ioldou Medical Discovery. It Is prepared
without the use of a particle of alcohol,
from tlie active medicinal principles extracted from the roots of native American
plants, anil Is an honestly made, safemitl-lelnthat any one may take without fear
of forming an appetite for stimulants.
Its benefits and cures are lasting und not
simply tin) temporary exhilaration sometimes experienced from strong alcoholic
preparations.
No man is stronger than his stomach,
therefore, when the stomach is weak it
should lie promptly toned up and put in
order to the end that it may proierly digest and prepare for proper assimilation
the food which otherwise can not
strengthen the ImkIv. You cannot find
a meuiclue mat win no mis mote prompiiy
and permanently than "Golden Medical
Discovery." A whole train of tsslily ailments result when the stomach becomes
foul, torpid and weak, and, naturally
enough, when the stomach tr utile Is
cured they, lielng deuident thereon,
hence it is that rheumatism,
blotches, pimples, eruptions, scrofulous
sores, kidney affections and various and
diverse appearing maladies yield to the
potent tonic and alterative properties of
the "Golden Medical Discovery." Hear
Is an acin mind that the "Discovery
tive, potent medicine and not a leverage
exhilarating
(or
effects.
Its
be
taken
to
disease, not to appease
It is made to cure
a craving for stlmulanta.
Don't Tie wheedled or
Into taking something else which may be
said to be "just as good." Take only
"Golden Medical Discovery" which has
inoro than a third of a century's record
embracing many thousands of
cures. As It has cured thousands
e

it Is likely to cure you. If you give It fair
trial for any of the maladies for which
we recommend it.
After Physicians Fall " Discovery " Cures.
1! V. 1'mtcE.
buffalo. N. Y. :
Urar Sir A bout two years ago 1 had an at'
tack of grippe which left me In a very weakMy stoumch was In had
ened condition.
shape; could not eat a meal without being
ffrcutly distressed, ami the taking of food
was freoucnlly followed bs romltlngOV looseness of Isiwels. Had headache and catarrhal .
trouble. Had a physician hat he did nut help-meAfter I had been suffering like this for
some time, a man who had used Dr. lMereb's
f. olden Medical Dbjcorerji told me alioutthe
medicine nnd I procured a botUeof It, I felt
a slight Improvement by the time
had used
the first bottle, so continued the use of the
Discovery " for several weeks until 1 was
myself again. It Is an excellent preparation and ..in glad to tell how good It is.
Thomas YV. Sfkinoeh.
3
Main Stieel. Buffalo. N. Y.
(Manager of the Knterprise Millinery.)

DM.

rtalarlal and Liver Trouble Cured.
Dn. It. V. PinsOB, Buffalo. N. Y. :
DetM 3tr
Baa a victim of malaria so common in the South and also had liver trouble.
Doctored lor Home time but mr condition
continued to grow worse and I hegan to desFinally Dr. Pierce's Golden
pair of
Medical Discovery was recommended and I
am happy to say that a course of treatment
with this remedy was most effectual. I soon
returned, my
licgau to Improve. aptH-tltcomplexion
clear and bright, I r,
gained my good spirits and was soon restored
to health. I cannot say enough in favor Qj
Yours truly.
your medicine.
Miss l.ri ill Dcvau
Mi !t- Charles Ave.. New Orleans, La
Young married people should read tho
Send
'Common Sense Medical Adviser.
to I)r. K. V. Pierce, HufTulo N. Y., 21
one-cestamps, for the Ikm! in paper
covers, or dl stamps lor a cloth-uuun- u
eoov.

Dr.

Pieixe'saWa?
good
r

health, and good health Is largely a mutter of healthy activity of the bowels. Dr.
Pierce's l'leasant Pellets cure constipu-- '
tlon. They are safe, sure and speedy,
and once taken do not have to he taken
always. One little "Pellet" is u gentlo
laxative, and two a DIN
cathartic l hey never
gripe, lly all druggists.

Pellets.

)

trsnesi-iton-

llSy

$25.00

ONLY

TO CALIFORNIA

go

MARCH 1ST TO MAY 15TH
IN TOURIST SLEEPER OR CHAIR CARS.
Our 8 p. m. tally train carries a tourist sleeper
Denver to Los Angeles withoi;

change.

Comfortable and economical.
All ibe Way.

age."
J. P. Hall of A., T. A S. F. Ry.,

Write
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

trull

4 C'euta lu at sou pa
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Don't you know that Defiance Starch
The Average Man.
being absolutely superior to
"Aunt Ixiuisa" Eldridge was asked besides
any other. Is put up 16 ounces In packat a meeting of the Professional Worn
age and sells at Banie price as 12- (ell
kinda?
just what ounce packages of other
ati's league if she could
WM the meaning of the expression:
A man can II y off the handle without
"An average man."
tbe aid of u flying machine.
"Of course, 1 can," she promptly re
A COLD IM ONE DAT
plied. "I think an average man is i M TakeTOl. .v.COM
in.. Hroiiio tiilulnu Taoluln. Ml drug.
refuud ihe money If It fslu to cure. K. vt.
who smiles and looks pleasant all day k1im
Oiove's signature Is on each BBS, '&
at the office, but when he comes home
There's no fun In loafing unless you
acts as cross as a bear with a sore
head, just so he can make up the aver have si met Mug to do.

lor Aluuilm.m
fjllTH-A I
M

.mil. n ml I'aper
K COLLatUHst, Ucivu.

fimblnril

1700

Cutter ta

New York World.

Close Margin.
The bell hop had carried a Jingling
pitcher up to room 411 and had emptied
the clattering contents Into the whlTe
pitcher that belonged to the room.
Then the boy stood expectantly, re-

TEA

A

marking significantly:
"la that ull. mister?"
The roomer handed the boy a nickel
and the youth exclaimed as he looked
dlngnsledly at the stingy tip:
"Durued near all. wasn't It, mister?" Baltimore American.

A cttbmi n relulns bis customers
driviiiK th m away.

MAX

S3.S2 & $3.S2 SHOES
greutest sellers

MEN.

lis the
!t..10 .. .hues
,, I sithe
. . ..II. ure
vie. eitsv lining and suue......
mm
eel are jmm ............
rlor i'. hi...; sXHatl
. ...... ......
see
J
S.vtr.
-- W. 1.. II,, uula l.S..HP sooes are......
ol sreii i. . ..Lie ( lo.n ny
wear....Inairr, isitu
slutnr, l.ell.-r- , shoe
.
I.. Ileualus a.mr.
aiarLrl
the
aaVsBS)
,.
fgHf ""."'
his
value
far il. lake own
!."
ol I'llfti .hoe. 'l.ook
l through hi.
retail .tores
.hoes a.Iluubiad.'.l
Nomut- deafer,
where.
shoe
l,.n.l...l...l.llle.......lhy
your
wlihlu
.
rruch.
ure
l(ou(ias
W.I-shoes
here " live,
1IETTKR TIUS OTIIF.R MAKBS AT A XI' PRICE.
it mot
fl.W.W ttH'inunil
thrtrvrttru lhaveicora II'.
"'firtiMthfltitt
or pner.
atxtd. but ttttlrr than aaa lsir th.it I rrrr ht.i-t.intlfohIv
I.. Farretl, Aut. GsBMBaV The t'apitnl .ittwaut Bant. lnaanap.ilit. tmi.
Boyi wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.

'..''

$4.00

W.L.DOUGLAS

SHOES CANNOT

BE EQOALLEO

AT ANY PRICE.

Mute

Corona
. Utiutlla,
utrt Corona ColtiHn in
it conudtred to be the finest parent leather prtniiteed.
1.1.
MOT
rs
r.v
bbasnv
I'.i.r
wi
FAN'rt
oi.o it
W. L. Doilvlus liaa tbe larueat atio.' mail order bnsiness lu th world.
W.

CoH

delivery. If you desire
art! by mail. tte. eitra uri'iiays
trouble to
atahnjue . TS)rf SHS aVrlsw,
filrtber luformullon. ur.le for ltlmtrate.1
No

W.L.DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

mm

WESTERN SEEDS

iii:
l l

Mil. ,: COLORADO SEED HOUSE
Denver, Colorado
Illustrated Catalogue Free

i

III. II Hi

by

FOR

W.,..I.. Ilonulita

FOR

satisfies hunger.
-

UNION

ASIA

It rouses new life and

DOUGLAS

W. L.

i

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
..- colors silk, wool and cotton eauajly
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. On. 10c pack
-tk dsalrr M will send post paid at 10c a package. Write lot tree booklet Hi m to Die, Bleach and Mia Colors.

I

ell and lis guaranteed to akM perlect results.
a. . I ,. ,o.. , ,n.

Hot. OH Cu

Mimr

Prospector

Mrn. M. D. Pierce

in

liORTQAOi

on the sick

list thin wwk.

Vol v:

B.J.

Young visited
this week.

ItaMwAffd Evrrv thiwKilny. m Red
Miner, 7 no i mmiy, Seun Mexico.

Elizabeth-town- ,

Bali.

B.

PdfMftM to a Power of S ils
In s CPr'at'i trioi drngo rli'pd, dated
November 3o, A. D. IHVH and duly recorded In- the oiOce of the Probate
Clerk and
llerorder of Tans
w Mexico, in
County, Territory of
Book lfl, on Pagu B4B9, .540, Ml and Mi,
airen by tno ,lybawk Onld Mining
0oaiatiy, a SOprtfatloa duly organized
'd exi 'inc undir the Ijhwr of Hie
T. rrilory ot KrU Mexico, to H K. liol-- l
way, to si cnre the payment of a cr-rnipromlssor notetlieretn deBnrib.-d- .
and which aaid raorta me de .logntber
wl'h !V.e Indebtedness Fpnired thereby, win atterwirdB assUrtied 'o the tin
di rtffrtw4t which ild MtflfnntaAl wn
duly recorded in Rv ok A. I7, pipes til
Miuj 02,-Ithe office of the Hforessld
Uecirder, I will nnVf for sale, at,
the front door of th" Obttft House in
h Town of Tmob, in Slid 'Pans Ciunty,
Perri'ory of NV-- Mexico, between the
Irmra of 1) O'clock B. m. and fi O'clock
p. m.,on TnuiisDAY, FlrBHVART 9, A.
I). 1905, and sell to thfl hlffhMt bidder
lor cih In hand, all the r'ght, tiile and
interest of the said The .Vajhawk (Jold
Mining Company in and to nil of the
rxal estate conveyed toy BftM mortgage
rl
ri, situated In the Red Kiver Mlninir
U strict, in said Tans County, Territory
Of New Mexico, and (Inscribed as fol: " I'he .layliawk
lows, it
the
Alpine lode, the National lod",
51.168 acres, kn'iwn by thn
Datent in the (i neral Land Of- llce, at Mineral Csrtl floats N.i. 5",
by the S uv yor (iene.ral hb Lota
!17SA, 978 B, and 78C. embraclng.'a
of Towutblp 28 north, of Range
New Mexico Meridian.
Also
'he u "paten tad mining claims. Lb Rue-n- a
i
and I'alo Alto, crossing and
elonging to t he group of claims known
,18 the Jsyhtwk group her-i- n
above
' to nay and MtMfy said fndebt
vilpesj, hmnuntlng, With interest thereon today of sale, accordiue to the tenor
of said mortgage deed and promissory
note, to the ttltu of Four Thousand
lire" Hundred and ICighU dollars and
S v n
cents ($43U8.76.),aiid all the
conis of this Bale and the proceedings
-

Lyman Burns returned
Taos the first of the week,

PTJlHrlSHER.
I

In tared

'"wiiii CU Matter
Htm Mexico, Postof6ae

Hrtver,

nt the

per year

Weekly,

.

'ii)tr to do what
has already doue.

is h! wh ve

persevernncd

RATEHOK BCBslCHiFTION.

from

Harry BvkudfeOtotrg and L. H
Hale visilett Qiiewtn tliis week.
Brag

E

Love ni ly not he clasped ns ft
75 disease lut it. is frequently of a

40 rash uaturer
Kamne) f, WriliNmnn, i he court
stenoyrnpher tat Judge John li.

LOCALS,

MeEie, is dead.

Frank Mtftpitn has his newspaper
.ohu L. t 'nmrnins went with It.
outfit at ii villeta statitiou uwaitiug
W. Renn tn Qhetta, vesterdy.
rates to Duration.

John T.n'vinirhe whs an
victor the past week.

Eliza-IfcUtto-

R. P. RV.ly and J. A. Northcutt
1ft last week for Colorado points.

L. S. Myern, wbo formerly owned
the Rio Hondo Toll Bridge) is talking ot moving to Snn Juan county.
Miss Annie Beatty who has been
a very sick tir1 the past week, is
reported better as this turner goes

Charles Cle'and left Saturday,
'Prinitiml. Colorado, and will be to
g&ae for a vreek.

ttt

R. W. Perm nud John Melson
xmde a
tiip to Quests,
t Saturday.
s

Is the man who never lived a

Oristain life competent

to judge

who is a Glfttataiu,

Judge

MalMte settled
ease out of court luac Saturday.
a a family jar.

prfs.

J-f-

M.

General

p

Dr. Oi R. TJnup. (he ih pnlar
physician of ESHsihethtown,
was
here Friday and Saturday, ttalHnif
on his paitentp.
No woman who is- true to her
sex will ever murv i man who is
so tall she can't reach his hair.

Former Adjutant General

McKEAti

WILLIAM
Attomey-at-La-

IN- -

W.

t

--

pt

n

Merchandise

.

n

PRESHl

Practice in all the Courts.

NEW MEX.

TAOS,

StapleJ and

Dry Coods,
t;oots and Shoks

.

Fancy Grcx:rrif;s

A.nrl

SALT MEATS,

E. C.

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices.

J

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE, N. M

THE MORENO

Y

V A.!LX.T

B. J. YOUNG,

Notary Public.

STAGE and

ItKI) KIVEH

FREIGHT LN E
H. H. HANKINS,

Manager.

NEW MEX.

FREMONT

STEVENS.

C

,

to-w-

Will Take You to the Oold Camps

of

Western Colfax County
Red River and
La aelle Mew Mex.

d

pnr-'(o-

H.
1
Whitpmnn w'fh hap iiueti on trial
nt Santa Fe, for having obtained
money nrnler f.i In
itret enses in
B; J. Yo'intc and daughter Stella ContitetioH with the nsei he made
the first of the week, for
of a special appnipi iat'on of the
Gokirado for a few days thirty fourth lerilHt,nM for nnnt-in- j
WBit.
a roster of the New Mexico
National Guard, whs acq rutted last
W". P". liMntyt
week .
of Elizabeth
Ifcvwri.is on the
t jury at Raton
Md'k Twain rjiditMeetrt.
tliis term of district court for
couuty.
tifnx
Mark Twain as a humorist is
Tbmas A. Rivera, assessor of no respecter of persons, and a
&os county, wis iu camp t,his week story is told of him and Bishop
H) made our Dane which is worth repeating.
official business
jaBice a pleasant visit.
It occurred wnen Mark Twain
was living in Hartford, where Dr.
'.
Knowland and family have Dane was then rector of an Episwtarned this week from Calitornie copal church. Twain had listened
They spent the!
&Klizabetbtown.
to one of the good doctor's hest
winter in and near Las Angelas.;
sermons one Sunday morning,
F. r. Cal lender is now rsady-- for morning, when lie approached
She public to call and see the line him and said politely: "I have
f Grocerses he ip selling at Qofjfstti enjoyed your sermon this morning. I welcomed it as I would
ftrices. They are fresh and new.
I have
welcome an old friend.
Maro-lenMcMahon, grand- a book in my library that condaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0 G. tains every word of it."
UTeland spent a week at Quests, as
"Impossible, sir," 'replied- the
fhe guest of Jack Young's daugh- rector, indignantly.
"Not at all. I assure you it is
said Twain.
irue,"
See me a' the Justiss Feed Barn
I lhall trouble
you to
"Then
Fymi want your team taken care
send
rejoined
the
me
book,"
the
We
also have Hay aud Grain
tt.
rector with dignity.
fawsale.
H. D. Dutcher.
The next morning Dr. Dane
Ada Roey who w is. arrested for received, with Mark Twain's
Bring a man at Dawson, Colfax complements, a dictionary.
Si

SONS.

i

w

$1.50

Veekly, six months
Weekly, three months

PEA LRUS

--

&

Kx-():tl-

.'

HUtKilONTC. HTKVHNH.

J. YOUNG

n

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

OFFICE,

PIJOSPFCTOR

RED RIVER jN.M.

DR. CLARENCE R. BASS

Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.

Vi-p-

Physician
and
Surrrcon,
BUZ&BBrHTUttrX,

POST OFFICE STORE.

J.

T. I).

EX-

LAWYER-

HAYS,

-

Prompt attention to all business,

23oolts,

Assignee of Mortgagee.
Wlllinm McKasn, Att'y forT.
Hays
First PuWlettlOB NoV.m, 11(04.

intrusted to my care.

l.

Last Publication Feby.

M

LUSK,

B.

thereto.

rei.iUVt)

NEW

Drugs,

9, 19U6,

JEW

TAOS,

rtlU

I

Hotions,

T. D. Parker

artoic5 ano

Assaver, Chemist and
Metafiurcrist.

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
I of any rceponsible house

Stationary.

I72I Champa Street,
School books for sale at all tiroes aud novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
in our line.

.'olurado.

Denver,

.

e

Subscribe to the Prospector:

It is the Official Oran of the
Red River W.ifiih g District.
It

is the Olttfbt Paper

Taos

Juan

111

County.

It is the Only Paper Published!
iu the Gold Belt of Northern Taos

jgoand

i"n

by

xoner-ite-

the

jury and was discharged.

The Union Sunday school meets
rrery Burtdav at the school house
AID are cordially
invited to be

Clan n e Littrfcll, the 22 year old
A. Littrell
aoa of Mr. aud Mrs.
at Cimarron, was killed by beinp
thrown from a horse a little over a
week ago.
.

ADMINISTRATOtt'M

NOTICE.

hcrehy glwnn thut I have heen
Wolc
fpoiotdd hy the Probata Court of laua
Oounty, Territory of New Mexico aa
of the mtate of Auituatus M.
Kwios dceei.' d, late a renldei't of tald
lava County, Hiid bkTe qualidod at aucb.
All peiaoua itidtsbied to aaid aatata are
to pay aurb indabtedneaa to Die
and all pariona haTixn
ntkout
aiaim against said eatata ara notified to
fmirat ecn.eJ atatementi thereof, to dib
withi one year from this date or aucb
aaaJoas will be fo evar barred.
i

d)a;

FaCUONT C 8TCTEH8,

Administrator.

fki

River, N.

41

,

Murch IS, lUuft.

The ruins of the early Spanish
missions in California are the subject of an interesting article in
the New Idea Woman's Magazine
for April. The writer seems to
have been iinpres.ied by the
of tlie work of the
intripid fathers, who were in reality very wonderful both as pioneers and educators, aud in a
marvelously short time attained
results by their beneficent methods with the native Indians that
under other conditions have taken
centimes to accomplish, if they
can yet be said to be accomplished.
In regard to the erection of the
mission buildings, the writvr says
that "the problems of modern
aachitects sink into insignificance
beside thein. Brick had to be made
stone quarried and dressed, and
huge timbers for rafters hewn in
the mountain forests and carried
on the shoulders of men, sometimes twenty and thirty miles."
tiuch was the history of these
splendid relics of pioneer days.

Beit Phillips,
Frank Stnplin,

Proprietors.

All kinds of Indian Madef
Goodi, and Ornament6,

County.

New

Taos.

-

county, lias

2&ia.22,

nVfcxico.

DENVER
AND

K88

llafAlWllH

STAGE LINE. r

i promptly procured. Oft t TEft. Kend model, iketchA
ffneammy. i5non "uow
(or plu'to tor Ireo report on i?I'litoutfl&ndTnadu-Marke,toObtiunL'.S. and Foreign
.'FREE.
Furcit terms over offered to inventors.
OF 29 YEARS' PRACTICE.
PATENT LAWYERS
9(i mm patfnts pRnntiRPn thhuijrh them.
('niid.'phut,
bound advice
All husim-p- s
Fuithfuu
) service.
Model ato clirtes.
f
to
)

Opo

Va
U.

S.

u
ni
PATENT

Patent Office,
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